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~- --Fifteen . or even twelve years ago when a factox~ -~wrke.r 
was out of a job he wen t to some factory gate at seven o'clock in 
t he morning (or even earlier) and took hi ~ pl a ce in t he wai t in g 
line wi t h any others who might be ther e also. If he wer e the 
f irs t _i n l ine , he felt he had t he bes t chance, tha t i s , if s ome 
for eman i n t hat particulAr factory v,;a n teo t o hi r e anyone t ha t 
morning . erhaps it ~o uld be necessary f or him t o be at the 
s ame gate ev er morning for weeks be fo r e he sec ured a job or 
c oulc talk ~ i t h anyon e but a ·watchr.mn Vi:ho was us uall~l very ill-
na tured and no t inclinea to be helpful or even cour teous . If 
no on e wh o ha d aut hor i ty t o hire help hnd r equested the wa t chman 
t o keep the gat e open, it ~ auld be c los ed promptly when the 
whi s tle blew and the "No Help Vianted '' sign hung out . It was 
usele s s for a nyone to wait a fter that s ign was posted becao s e no 
i nfo rmat ion could be secured fro m anyone as to when help mi ght be 
n ee<i ed. The cha nces of securing a job by going els ewhere a lit t le 
l a te r tha t same day were very slight a s there were waiting l i nes 
outsi de near l y every factoty when t he gates opene d and i t wa s 
necessar y t o be at the right gate a t the right time to ge t a 
job--th e only diffic ulty bein g t o know, or rat her t o guess , to 
which f act ory to go. 
When there wa s always plenty of help a t the fe ctory 
p-a t e ea ch mornin.c- looki ng for wor k , when :o roauc tion was stressed 
and litt le at t ention giv en t o labor problems, it ma de almost no 
di f fe r ence t o the forema n who an enplo~- ee was or what his 
previous employment record had been so long as the employee ~ot (1) -
the work out. Selective methods, if they were known at this 
time, ere not use~. 
No Central Clearing House. The wasteful conditions which exist -
ed outside the plant--with rega rd to labor- - were not much better 
inside as each department was run as a separate unit and each 
might have been a separate factory. No provision was made for 
a central clearing house inside the plant where all the labor 
could be hired, transfers made, and terminations recorded. 
Each foreman was responsible for his own department; he had the 
authority to hire and discharge or lay- off at his own discretion. 
He might be a good judge of human nature, but production was the 
one point stressed and, consequently, he was not interested in 
studying employment problems. Looking up references or checking 
up an.employee's previous record would take too much time. 
One foreman might be compelled to lay-off a l Brge part 
of his help beca use he had no more work while another foreman in 
some other department had lots of work and was in need of help. 
Transfers might have been possible but were not made because the 
first foreman did not know what the second was doing or vice 
versa. Neither one could be considered d i sirtterested or 
negli gent as neither could be expected to take the time to study 
the employment situation throughout the entire plant. 
Length of Employment Period Uncertain, Lay-Offs General. The 
workers of this time were the victims of a poor management which 
did not provide steady employment and the constant fear of being 
(1) A preliminary test by which the applicantTB fitnes s for a job 
may be ascertained before he is employed. 
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laid-off did not help the employer to secure a steady and depend-
able class of workers . If it took very long to learn a new task , 
the worker drifted into a new job in another factory in an endeav -
or to learn something quicker so that he might earn the highest 
wages possible in the short period when work might be available. 
When business was good, firms were bidding against each other for 
the services of labor, conSequently the firms which paid the high-
est wages secured their help first; but, whe·n business was "dull" 
ot "slack", labor could be secu.red at very low wages . 
The inevitable result of such a system was that there 
wa s always one clas s of workers who we re floaters. They could 
perhaps make big pay for part of the year, but would then have to 
find another job with less pay until the wor~ picked up that paid 
the high wages. 
Private Employment Agencies Taking Advantage of Situation. The 
private employment agencies understood the conditions as they 
existed at this time better than anyone else. They made ca reful 
surveys so that they knew just which firms were employing help 
and which were not. Representatives of these agencies were 
allowed access to nearly every factory and since they were not 
interested in any particular factory, they kept the employees 
moving from one place to another. These agencies collected a 
fee from the employees for each position secured, and evidence 
is not lacking to show that some employees were kept moving 
from pla ce to place for the monetary advantage of the private 
employment agency . 
Prevailing Conditions .Accepted. The conditions above outlined 
were considered as inevitable happenings by both employer and 
employee and were , therefore, generally accepted. ITo one 
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particular industry or factory found that they were the only ones 
affected . It was not until the securing of help became a serious 
problem in industry that a remedy for the situation was sought . 
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B - Presen t Co nditions 
Today when a factory worke r is out of work he goes to any 
fact ory he desi res and irrespective o~ t he hour of the day , so 
long as it is within the r egul ar working hours, he has an opportun-
ity to tell wha t experience he has had and wha t kind of work he 
most des ires t o do. He i s t reat ed courteously i nside the factory 
gate even though he doe s not go beyond the employment office . 
When he leaves, if he does not have a job he has been told either 
that there are no positions open which he can fill or that with 
his exper ience and training he would be better adapted to work in 
some other fact ory. I f he is told the former, he is a lso told 
how long a time i t may be before there will be a vacancy; if the 
latter , he may ev en be told wha t factory or factories might be in 
nee d of such ser vice as he is capable of rendering . 
In other words , s ome impor tant changes have taken 
place in the indt1strial world, and employment depa rtments unde r 
( 1) 
the supervision of employment managers have b een opened i n 
every fa c t ory of sufficient s ize to warrant the expense . The 
change ca r:1 e abo ut gradually although the war with its demand 
for increas ed :production. decrease i n the Stlpply of labor . and 
stopp i ng of-immi gration did bring about a sudden increase of 
( 2) 
interest i n the sub j ect of scienti f i c management which had not 
been shown before . Hi therto, the exec utive control of bus iness 
had been divided i nto three main branches namely, fi nance, 
manufacturing , and sales. The human problem, or the fact that 
t he re mi ght be one , was not r ealized until employers disco vered 
(1) The term "service " manager is a ls o usee. 
(2 ) The object of scient ific management is '' to produce in the one 
best way 11 • 'J:he means employed are :(l) Standardization of 
method and of product;(2) Securing of the fitness of the 
workman for his job by prel i minary tests, examinat io ns, and 
s ubsequent r ea djustments; (3)Securing the cooperation of the 
emplove e by any or all of those var ious methods that are now 
well-Yrno wn . 
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that there was no longer a wa iting l ine at the gat e . When it was 
definitely shown t hat money was being v;asteo_ both b;r i ndustry in 
general and the indivi dual plants by excessive changes in the 
personnel a nd that it cost money to hire, tra i n , and secure the 
cooperation of the work- f or ce, a fourth branch of the execut i ve 
control of bus ines s was recognized--that of personnel or employ-
ment management . A new profe ss ion--that of employment or service 
manager- - was cr eated almost overnigh t . 
Oppositi on From Foremen. The establishing of Employ-
ment Departments , wh i le welcomed by some foremen , wa s strongly 
opposed by others who f elt that their authority, to some extent 
at least , was being taken away . In th ese i ns tances, there f ore, 
i t ~as neces sary to educat e the foreme n so th9t they could see 
the advantages of the change. IVhen this wa s done . the foremen 
could be depended upon as enthusiastic supporters of the new 
order of things. 
Advant ages 6f The New System. Unde r this new system , 
if a foreman is inefficient i n the mana gement of hi s employ ees 
or if he pers is ts in keeping his own pets regardless of their 
e ff iciency or the ultimate efficiency of his department, the 
( 1) 
facts will come t o the att ent ion of the Employment r:anager 
and the foreman builds a ~ima facia cas e against himself. 
Considered from the foreman's po i nt of view , the 
advant ages to him are: 
1 - He gets a more even and dependable run of 
workmen from the Employment Department than 
he can pr ov ide for himself . 
(1) Page 62 , ps r . 4 
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2 - He is relieved of the importunitie s to hire 
friends of the empl oyees in his own department 
on the basis of friendship rather than fitness . 
3 - He is left f ree to b ecome a specialist i n his 
own f i eld . ( This means that ~pecializati o n (1) 
has taken anothe r step forward ) 
The employment depar t ment is the central clearing house 
within the organi zation for t he managenent of the labor force . 
All hiring is done in one place and it is the duty of t he he ad of 
this department to know whi ch de partments need help , which ones 
have employees who could be t ransferred , and in most i ns tances , 
no termi nation of employment,for wha tever caus e, is final 
wi thout his appr oval. 
Represent atives of pr ivate employment agencies, if they 
v isit the f a ctor ies at al l, must confi n e their visits to the 
employment departments and are not a llowed acces s to the various 
depa rtments . 
Concl tJsion. Any attempt to desc r i be the ~ eneral 
situati on i n one fa ctory p r ev iou s to the introd c tion of 
( 2 ) 
scientific management woo.ld necessar ily hav e to i nclnde the 
fa cts above outl ined inasmuch as what was true i n one plant, 
wi th very fe w exceptions , was tru e in a ny othe r . It is not 
t he intent ion here . however, to outl i ne the general c onditions 
from that time to the pres ent bot rathe r to give in detai l a 
descr i pti on of Rha t is be ing done in one factory which , because 
of the nR t ure of the work don e , varies s omewhat from the 
generally ac c epted the or ies . 
( 1 ) Gr oups of related duties are assembled under one hea d . 
( 2 ) See page 5, footnote 2 . 
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C - ~ecords Kept In Employment Department 
The records kept i n this department of the ~nited Dr ug 
Company i nclud e an active file , a record of trans f ers qnd n romo-
tions . and any follo~· - up records which may be necessary. 
( 1 ) 
( 2) 
1 - Active file. 
( 1) 
This contains the application blanks 
which have be en fill ed out by the employe es who 
have been hired and are at pr esent in the employ of 
the compsny . These blanks are filed alphabetically 
(by last name) in the files in the employment offi ce· 
These are pr inted on heavy pape r so that they may be 
folded in the center ( turni ng the lo wer half back) 
and each one forms a f older for the additional 
i nformation which i s f iled with these blanks. All 
other forms are either this same size or one - half 
as l arge and were especially designed so that they 
could all be filed together . 
( 2) 
2 - Rate Card li1 i l e. This is a 3 n x 5'' v;hite CArd. 
The employee ' s na~e . addres s , and department are 
shown at the top of the card whil e the information 
as to the s tarting rate , date of employment, and 
date and amount of subsequent wage increases ar e 
given in the space provided bel ow. 
3 - Follow-pp File. In order that the addresses in 
the ac tive f ile may be kept up-to - da te , a compl e te 
See ~,orms .:ft=l and =f/= 2. ~'f 2 is the blank used for office 
employees . This is a sample blank , the one used is 
printed on the aame paper as 11. 
simil ar file i s kept in the psymaster ' s office . 
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check is made once a year by sending out mimeographed 
sl i ps to each department , one for each employee , 
on which the employee's name and Bddress a re given 
as they appea r i rt the emplo;yment department's re cords. 
If the j_nforma tion as it appears on the slip is 
correct , the emp l oyee is aske d to s i gn the sl i p ; 
i f incorrec t , he·is reques ted to give the correct 
address in the space provided. These slips are 
returned t o t he ec.1plo~rment department v. here they 
are checked wi th the active f ile. This check-Dp 
brings to the at t ention of both the department head 
ana the employee the fa ct tha t he should notify the 
employment depa rtment of any change in address . 
In t he case of common labore rs or any others wh o 
have a definite rate of wage i ncrease nromised at 
the time they enter the employ of the company , a 
record is kept i n the foll ow-up f il e giv i ng the 
name of the employee , depar t ment head , rate of 
promised i ncrease, a nd the date it is due . Tw o 
or three days before the change is to become 
effective , a no tice is s ent by the employment 
department to the department head giv ing a ll the 
nec es sary information . It is then the duty of 
the depar tment head to get the rate ca rd from the 
pa ymas ter , fill in the informati on as to the new 
rate , etc., appro ve same , and send it to the 
employment department V!here t he origina l is 
ap~r oved and returned t o the paymaster and the 
cha nge made i n the r eco rd k ep t . I f the card 
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is not received by the date that the new r a te is to 
become effective, ·the department head is called on the 
phone and reminded of the matter. 
For the first three months it is necessary t o keep a 
follow-up card for the insurance records, after that, 
once a year. It is the custom of the company t o g i ve 
to every employee an insurance policy after thre~· 
months of continuous servi ce. In case of death , the 
beneficiary (name by tha employee) will receive t lOO. 
if the employee has been with the company one year . 
This is automatically increased ~noo. a year until 
at the end of the fifth year the. arno lillt is increased 
to VlOOO. which is .the maximum paid to office or 
fact ory employees. ?or executives of the company, 
the maximum is :;~; 5000. 
4- Inactive file. When an employee leaves for any 
( 1) 
reason, a copy of the Termi nation :,.otice is made 
(1) Form 1f=4 . 
out by the foreman and sent to hia Department 
J.~anager for approval and. forwarded by the latter 
to the emplo;y-ment aepar t ment. The Employment 
l~anager approves the top rar t of the slip and sends 
it to the paymaster but reta ined the lower half of 
this slip which is filed with the application 
blank in the inactive file. This is similar to 
the active file in tha t all records pertain ing to 
employment are kept , but contains the pe rmanent 
records of all former employees. 
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( 1) 
( 2) 
5 - Applicatiol~ . It s ometime s happ ens that someone 
applies for a po sition and after an i nterv i ew 
the i n t erviewer may perhaps b~ i mpressed wi th the 
qualifies tions ano_ experience of the apn licant but 
there is no va cancy . The appl i cant is always told 
t he facts and if he wishes , may f ill out an 
a-pplicat ion blank and hav e an interview vri th t he 
head of the depar tment wher e he would be employed 
were a posi tion available. Af ter the inter view , 
( 1 ) 
t he appl ication i s graded A. B, or C a nc filed 
for futur e re f erence . Shoul d a vacancy oc cur 
shortly a fter this, the applicant i s not i fied. 
( 2) 
No one is urged to l eave an applicat io n blank if 
there is no va cancy but , i f a pr osp ect so desires , 
he may fill one out and leave it. If the int er-
viewer feels tha t the p erson wh o made out the 
app lication blank is of an inferior type and 
undesirable for any r eason , h e state s t hes e fa cts 
on the blank before he files it . Only i n ver y 
exceptional cases a re these application~ kept for 
more than one month . 
This applies to skilled men and is the estimate of the 
department head. 
Appl i es to l aborers or work of any k ind whi ch does not require 
any previous techni ca l tra i n i ng. 
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D - Sources of Tabor Supply 
The four chief sour ces of labor sn~ply are the casual 
applicant ; friends of employees: nev;spaper ''S ituations 1f-.lant ed '' 
( 1) 
col umn ; some newspaper a dvertising. 
The casual appl icant is orw \Pho is looking for work 
and comes in of his own accord . He may know s omething about 
the c oncern or know someone who has been a former employee of 
the company or he may know nothing at all about it and in go i ng 
the rounds just "dropped i n"~ Perhaps he has had some previous 
training or experience that will qual i fy him for a particular 
position, but this is not always a reliable or dependabl e source 
of supply . 
One of the most i mportant sources of labor supply is 
the friends of employees . Not ices are posted on the bulletin 
boards i n the di fferent departments when addi tional workers ar e 
needed . } o f tiends of any employee can be promi sed a position 
VJ i thout an interview in the Employment Department and the 
foreman of the department in which he wi l l work, but if an 
employee has a fri end. wh o is out of work for some goo d reason 
or desires to ma~e a change , he will frequently notify the 
~mployment Department and ask that his friend be given an 
opportunity if there is a vacancy or as soon as there is one. 
If a man is out of work and knov:s someone who is worki ng for 
the company , he has . an opportunity to talk over the advantages 
and disadvantages of the job befo re he applies f or it. Then, 
if he sees the work being done and the pla c e where he will v1ork 
before he acc~pts the job, he is very apt to stick to it after 
(lJ These ~ources of supply are not pecul i a r to the drug 
industry but apply in general to all plants . 
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acceptine it. 
is passed on. 
The goodwill of the ernplo~' ees has been earne o_ and 
Sometimes i n the "Situ.a t ions Wanted" column in the daily 
papers there \'ill appear the qualifications that are desired for a 
particular job . Thi s is not always a reliable source of labor 
suppl y , but occasionally very goo o employees ar e secured through 
this means and it is a very i mportant supplement to all other 
sources of supply . 
~ewspaper advertising i s resorted to i n very unusual 
cas es --perhaps to fill a special ~ositi on where an experienced 
or s k illed. employee is needed and i t is not possible or practical 
to spend the time needed to tra in a man for the work. If 
frequent advertising i n the newspapers is resort ed to , people 
who are looking for work avo i d the place be cause they fe el tha t 
something must be wr ong either with the work or the working 
cond i tions and the company doing so much advertising cannot 
retain its employees. Nobody wants to take a position tha t 
may 1Jrove to be only temporary . 
The exper ienced employment ma~ager knows that employees 
f rom other fa6tories i n the locality will or wil l not make good 
on the type of work offered by his organization and he has these 
classified so th~t when int erviewing a candidate he knows wh ich 
ones will be undesirable . 
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E - Hiring A New Worker 
In all cases a written request is necessary. A 
requisition is sent to the .Employment Department (either on a 
special blank provided by the Employment Department or a plain 
memorandum blank may be used) which gives the f oll owing 
informa tion: 
Harne and Number of Department . 
Exp erience and previous education necessary. 
Zind of work to be done. 
Starting wage rate. 
Number of people requir ed . 
Da te they \'ill be needed .• 
An extract is made of this information an~ the requisition is 
not filed until it has been filleo_ vvhen the word "Filled" is 
written across the fac~ and directly under this t he informat ion 
is £iven as to the date and names of employees (for ~mpl oyment 
Manager •s information). 
When an applicant for a positi on comes into the 
:F.:mp loyment Depa rtment he is in-terv iewed by the 1 mployment 
~snager or his assistant . The purpose of t his int ervi ew is 
first of all to p ut the candi date at ease and induce him to 
reveal himself by talking of himsel f and his previous employ-
ment , and to permit judging the cand idate careful ly and fairly. 
~very candidate is likely to be excited and confused wh en 
int erv iev: ed or he may have fixed u.p so~ething for the occasion. 
Because he ha s perfected his method s a nd s pecialized in the 
study of pr oper selection me thods, the Employment l ~anager is a 
better judge of human nature than the f oreman. He makes the 
selection , does the s i fting, and sends anJr promi s ing candidates 
to the foreman for an i nte r v ie ·• The object of this interview 
in the department is more for the purpose of a ll owi ng the 
applicant to see the work to be do n e ana the wor king conditi ons 
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existing i n the department where he will be emplo~ed than it is 
for the foreman to do the seleqting. The approval of the foreman 
in cases other than for the highly skilled occupations is mere l y 
a t echnical requirement . He do es not do any sifting or selecting 
as that has been done by the Employment Department . 
Each applicant makes out his own a~plicat ion blank . 
The reasons for this are that if the applicant has any physica l 
defects they may be more readily a pparent when m~king out the 
blank ana., except i n the case of comr:wn laborers, he must be able 
to rea d and wr ite . Lastly , every emplo~ee under t wenty-one years 
( 1) 
of age must have a school certificate . 
In intervievling applicants and reqilasting that blanl~s 
be filled out it is v~ry amusing to hea r some of the excuses 
offered by the appl icant when he doe s not want to write it out 
himself . If he cannot read u:r. v:rite the usual excuse is "I 
fo r got my glasses •t . Some even want to take it home~na fill 
it ou.t . The writer remembers one girl several years ago who 
could read and write , declared she had had a high school 
eou cation, but becanse she had been ma rried some five or six 
we eks prev ious to the. time she a~pli ed for work did no t write 
he r married name on the application blank . ~hen a s ked for an 
explanation she said she did n ot know how to spel l it. 
After the candida te has made out the application, and 
int erv iev1e d the fo r eman in the department where he is to J;'ork , 
he returns to the Employment Department where is given a letter 
of i nstructions . This letter tells him br iefly Vi hat the hours 
(1) I n this State , minors between the ages of 16 a nd 21 can 
wo rk the reg·lar hours required in a f actory. Between the 
ages of 14 and 16 they can work onl y eight hours a day , 
must at ~ end c ont~ nuation school if they have not finished 
the pr es crib ed s hhool work , and are not allowed to do 
certa in cla sses of wor k . · 
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are, tells how and wh en he will be paid , gives a brief statement 
about the insurance policy , ano te lls him a lso that the Company 
operates a dining room where he can bvy a lunch or where he can 
eat hi s own lunch i f he cares to bring it. The Employment 
r.:ana ge r writes on this slip the information as to the star t ing 
wag e rate just before handing it to the candidate. This prevents 
any confusion arising la ter from the fa c t that the candidate did 
not under~tand about the ho urs , etc., because he was excit ed a t 
the time of the inte rview and did not remember what was told him 
at that time . 
Transfers . Very fe w transfers are made but when they 
a r e , authority-for making them rest s with the foremen in cha rge 
of the departments interested i n making the transfer. If a 
fore ma , has anyone in hi s depar t ment wh om he 'Vants for any reason 
to transfer , he notifies the Employment Department on(Form #3 ) 
an Employe e ' s Transfer blank . If there is a vacancy which this 
er.1ployee could f i ll , the Empl oyment T.ranager not ifi es the foreman 
who makes the ne ces sary arrangements for transfer. rl1he blank 
is sent to the foreman in the department to wh ich the employee 
is to be transferred who signs it and r eturns it to the 
~mployment Department who are respo1ill i ble for seeing that the 
necessary changes are made i n their own and the paymaster 's 
records . 
Introducing The New Worker to His Task. On the day 
when the e1:1ployee is to start work , he reports to the Smpl0;>7ment 
Department where he is given a time card , i dent ification card,and 
rat e card which have previously been made out. The a pplication 
blank is nl s b sent to th e foreman for his informa tion·. He 
returns this with the rate card prop erly f i lled out to the 
.t!.mployment t:anager 1lJho mal~es 011t a copy of the rate cord for his 
lb 
own records and sends the original to the ps ;,TI8Ster ' s office. 
Instruction. In all departments wher e finishing is done, 
there is an instructor appointed whose du t it is to i nstruct the 
nev-.1 e1:1ployees how the work is done . These instructors have time 
to expla in the methods used and just how the wo rk can be done 
easiest ana best. 
For common laborers no training period is necessar;y·. 
Ther e is no school for training re~istered pha rmacists 
when they are employed for the reason that there ar e BO few 
changes . They are , hovrever , r equired to spend considerable time 
in the office of the IJaborato ry Department :Mana ger leal~ning the 
detail work and methods before being s ent out as an assistant to 
someone in cha~ge of a llanufa cturing or ? inishing Department . 
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F - Duties Of The Employment I.:anager. 
The rnpl oyment r • .tanager is the chief agency i n the 
organization for forming and execut i ng the policies which may 
be adopted for keeping the worker up to standard . .ua Ch 
i ndust rial situation requires particular study and in no two 
cases is it exac tly the same . In one plant local transporta-
tion may be a ser i ous problem , in another housing may have t o 
be provided while in still another some sort of a recreational 
campaign ma;y occupy the most attention. Therefore , the 
Employment J,,~anager will ne ed to know how to make indust r ial and 
labor surv eys . 
Supervision of Hi ring, ~ransfers and Terminations. 
The general ly accepted practice is for the Emplo;yment !.Tanager to 
have final authority in the management of the labor force . but . 
owing to the nature of the work,it has been found advisable in 
the manufacture of drugs to have the foremen t echnically , at 
least,responsible. Their approval on the application blank 
does not mean that they have interviewed six or seven people 
befo r e ma}r: i ng a definite decision. but that they have seen the 
s,pplicant . Li kewise, the Empl oyment Manage r knows the labor 
si tuation throughout the plant and while he does no t do the 
transferring , he makes all the arrang ements and the agreement 
is made between the two foremen interest ed • 
. do employee is laid-off wit hout the approval of the 
Employment l.~anager. When an employee i s di s charged it is for 
some serious r eason . The foreman makes out the Termi nation 
( 1) 
!2 otice whi ch he has ap-proved by the superintendent of his 
depar tment and sends it with the employee' s time card to the 
(l) Form #4 , attqched. 
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Employment Department whe re ~he necessary arrangements are made 
with the paymaster and the employee paid off . Discharge by the 
foreman is f i nal , the employee is interviewed in the Employment 
Department before he leaves , but rio discharged employee will be 
transferred or re-hired for another department . 
Advisor in Establ i shing ~age Schedules . The r ates paid 
for d ifferent classes of work must be uniform throughout the plant 
and if it is found necessary to i ncrease the rates i n any one 
department , the rates for similar work in other departments must 
be adjusted. It is als o ne cessary tha t these rates should be at 
least as high as the other large factories in the neighborhood ar e 
paying for similar work . 
One of the duties of the Employment Manager i s to study 
the local employment situation , know what wages are paid for 
various lines of work and know how these compare with the rates 
paid by the Drug Company. If he feels that the rates for any 
one class are too low , he may call a conference of the department 
heads interested and talk the matter over with them. When it is 
agreed that the rates are too low, the Employment lianage r draws 
up a schedule showing the number of empl oye es who will be a 'ffected 
by the change, by departments , and submits this schedul e together 
with a report showing why the change is desireo_ to the Production 
11,anager for a:ppr oval . Another conference may be called by the 
Production ~anager before finally a:9prov i ng the rep ort . 
The rat es paid to male l aborers are the same for all 
departments . Ther e is no piece wo r k at which higher rates can 
be earned if one is capable, so some arrangement has to be made 
in order that an experienced man may earn more than a new man . 
This is taken care of by establishing three classes A, B, and c. 
When a l aborer is employed he is a class "C" man . If he is 
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satisfactorr he receives ~ n i ncrease in the rate pa i{ a t the end 
of three months and another at t he end of six mon ths . If he sta s 
a class "C 11 man he is earning the maxi mum a t the end of six 
months en · he vill not be paia a hi eher rate until the rate for 
that cla ss ha s been raised . However , i f he has the ability , the r e 
a re other positi ons which he can fill and he may be promoted to 
clas s · ~:n 'r where there are t wo automati c i ucrea ses provided (a t th e 
end of three and six months) . Here he may rema i n until he is 
pror.10ted to class " .P,n where the maximum r ates ar e earned a fter 
six months . There is s definit e rate pai d for eGch c l a s s ~Ctlld 
a fter the employee r eaches the maximum i n one class he is receiv-
ing the same rate as eve r·s· other man in tha t class wrto has been 
employed more than six mont hs. Promot ion from one class to 
another depends upon ability . 
The wage s paid to femal e employees i n the factory are 
(1) ( 2 ) 
mi nim tm ~ age rates while learning . Two decrees are in effect 
whi ch apply to this Company. Ei n i mmn r ates of not le ... ,s than 
~10 .00 a week fo r learners ana apprent i ces eighteen y ears of a ge 
and over a nd 013 . 50 a week for exp erienc ed empl oyee s in the paper 
box occupat i on became effec tive Uay 15 , 1922, while mini mum rates 
a week 
of _ot less than 09 . 60Ad uring the first si x months , an6 not less 
than :'~ 12· . 20 a we ek for exper i enced employe es we re established f or 
the druggist st preparations occupation a nd be came effective on 
Janu ary 2 , 1924. The majo r i ty o! the ~ark done by female 
employees is p iece work aft er 1:ihey·become exper ien c ed and i t is 
poss i ble for gi r ls to earn muc h higher rates than the minimum . 
Supervision of I'lant Ho spital . The Company operates 
(1 ) Mi n i mum \1a ge I.egislation outl i ned i n Chpater II , page 
(2) Appendix , pp . 8- 13 . 
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a hospital where minor accidents are treated . A Doctor is in 
charge of the hospita l and has regular daily office hours. A 
registered nurse is on duty during the regular worki ng hours. 
Most of t h e we lfare work (detail records not available) is done 
through this depa~tment un "er the supervision of the mployment 
Manager . 
Supervision o f r lant Retai l Store. For the benefit 
of the employees , the Company operate s a retail store where any 
of the prod ucts manufactureo_ by it or any of the subsidiaries 
may be purchased at an average discount of 33 1/3~ off the 
(1) (2) 
regular retail prices . Fa ctory rejection and returned ~ oods are 
often available at mu ch lower prices . 
(c) 
~he volnme of bus in es s do ne in this store is ·very larfje 
ana bes i de s the store manager 9 it is necessary to have two full-
time employees i n 86.clition to two part-time empl oyees. 
~he Employment Manager has genera l supervision over 
the store , the manager of the s tore reporting direct 1y to him . 
( 1) This inclndes bottles which have been chi pped , cans wh ich 
have been ciented or lab els oamageo before inspection so that 
the me rchandise could not be sold as first class. 
(2) It frequently happens that a bottle will become broken in 
transportat i on damaging the cartons . label s . etc •• o f an 
entire shipment . The contents of the remaining packa ges 
a re unharmed, but the ent ire sh i pment wil l be returned . 
(3) Profit from the store for the year 19 25 was ~44 , 000 . 
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·G - Duties of ~inishing ~apartment Foremen 
The first qualification for a foreman in any of the 
finishing depa~tments is that he must be a regi stered pharmacist. 
He is responsible for seeing that the packages are labeled 
corr ac t l y and that a 1 abel for a pa ckage of s ulphnr is not pu t 
on a package of chalk . In order to do this , he must kno 
pharmacy so tha t he can readily identify mater ials. If there 
is any doubt in his mind , or if he feels that mater ial s coming 
throu~h are not up to standard , it is his pr ivilege to hold up 
production nnt il he is sure . ~ven though the inspection by 
the chemist has been made, he may questi on it or take the 
matter up with the head of his own department or the head of 
the analyt ica l laboratory if he has any doubt in his mind. 
~hen a pa ckage leave s his department , he is responsible for 
knowing that it is correct . 
3efore a pharmacist can be given a posi tion as foreman , 
ne must have had several years experience in manufacturing work. 
If he ha s rnn a retail st or e , before he makes a connection v· i th 
a l arge manu.facturing house , he will find it neces sary to s pend 
some time learning the rout i ne and then he must work for some 
time as an assistant so t hat he will know the stanCards required 
for each item. He must have executive ability and be capable 
of running a department . 
There is no shop discipl inarian . the foreman being 
responsible for discipline in his own department . 2a ch depa rt -
ment is a complete unit , l ocker end ~ash rooms are provided . and 
liO employee may leave to go to another depnrtment or to any 
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pls c e in the building wi thout notifyi ng his fo reman who asbigns 
one of his assistants to go wi th an employee. !To empl oye e from 
another department may come in and talk ~ith or disturb the 
~orkers. Erov ision is mad e for send i ng orders to the store in 
the morning by having one person ( usual l y a desk girl} collect 
reg uis i tio ns . The store is open during the noon hour when the 
employees may visit it if they desir e , but t hey are not allowe d 
to go there during the working hours. 
The foreman in the average plant is responsible f or 
the health and welfare of the employees in his dep~rtment . In 
a drug manufactur ing p l an t the fo.e man mus t go one step beTond 
that and be responsible for the heal th and ~e l fnre of the people 
who may purchase the products of his ~apartment . These ar.e 
not taken v:hen peopl e are in t he bes t of health and it is this 
one thing , above al l others, that is mos t i mportant . Suppose , 
for ins t ance , that an employee could visit any depart ment he 
~ i hJd Rt any time . He mi ght take ~ith him an empty ca rton 
or n fu l l carton of the mater i al he wss worki n2 on. ur in g 
his conversat j_ on he might accident Ed.l;y· (o r otherv• i se ) pot the 
carton he v·a s holCl ing on the work table of his frj_end a nd ''hen 
he wqs leaving p ick up the ~rong carton and take it bRck to his 
department ~ith him . r . Tany drngs ar e s i rn ilar in appearance ond 
color a nd if t~e foreman was chec king the contents of seven or 
e i ght hundred packages before t he c overs vere put on , ~hi le he 
would eas ily dete c t someth i ng of another c olor . he could not be 
expected to d~tect one wrong p ckage which con t ained mater i al of 
a s i milar col or and t exture bot whi ch was ent i re l y di fferent. 
Disastrous resul ts mi ght fol l ow. _he refo~e . if th~ foreman is 
to be held ~e s pons ib l e f or the contents of the packages , he mus t 
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have the authority t o ma1ce such rules and. r egn.la t io ns for his 
department as wi ll insure his protection against mistakes of this 
na tur e. 
~orking up the enthus i asm of the employees in his depart-
ment so tha t they will prevent accidents or make ~uggestions as to 
~hat might be done to prevent them is the foreman ' s duty. non-
breakable bottles have not yet been invented , but when pounding 
i n the corks, washing, or l abeling they can be helcJ. in such a 
way that if the bottle does break . the empl oyee ' s hand will not 
be directly under the bottle. Employees will not wilfully 
i n j ure themselves , but they do need to be constantly reminded 
that accidents can be prev ented. 
It is ve ry i mportant that the detail records be 
( 1) 
accurate a nd while there are necessarily a l ar ge number of them , 
they must be corr ec t . The foreman is r esponsible for seeing 
that every precaution is taken to insure their accuracy 
(1) .hen finishing t i ckets a nd specifica tion s have be en received, 
the delivery tickets gre checked aga inst thes e. Labels and 
all other finishing materials are examined before being 
given out and re c ords kept as to quantities , etc . Informa-
tion must be pot on the specification blue prints as to lo t 
n~~bers , etc ., and before the work is g iv en to an ope rat or , 
the finishing sl i ps must be made out showing the mfg . lot 
~ number , finishing lot number , quantity finished , (which is 
filled in l at er) operator's name . department nrunber. 
insp ec t or , etc. 
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H - Duties of r~:aE. ufacturing Department ? oremen 
( 1) 
~hen material is r ec eived from the crude stores or bulk 
st ores department , a sample is sent to the anal yt ical department 
for analysis and approval b efore being used . Th e foreman of the 
stores depDrtment may know that . i t is correct as wel as the 
foreman i n the manufacturing department , bot this is not con-
sidered sufficient. Befor e any manufacturing proc es s is 
started ; it is necessar to have the approval of the analytical 
department on every ingredient tha t is to be used . 
Every individual who has anyth ing to do with the 
manufacturing process in any way is a registered pharmacist . 
One or t wo l a borers may be employ ed i n the l arger departments 
to do the lifting, cleaning , etc., but these men are told 
exactly \'' hat to do .gnd for the most part , even the cleaning 
is done b phArmacists . 
rrevious training in manufacturing i n the company 
where he is a foreman is a necessary part of the qualifications 
for th is job. A man will need to know the proc esses which ar e 
in use and if there ar e one or two which are secret (ei ther in 
whole or in part) he will need to acquire a knowled ge of these. 
He ~ill need to know that t oo much or too little heat or moisture 
or dr ness at any poi-nt Jill spoil an entire batch of material and 
kno 7 when and how to check the material go i ng through for various 
things . hhen a batch is finished . he must send a samnle to 
the analytical department foy approval and receive a release 
fr om there before he can not ify the f illing departme~t that 
the mat erial i s ready. Very l i ttle can be done ~ith a batch 
reason has 
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of manufa c ture . A fe w it ems can be re - pr ocess ed or alcohol can 
( 1 ) 
be recoveree , but this is an expense nnd throws o . f the schedule . 
If mate rial hss to be held in the man ~1facturin~I dep.13rt -
ment , the cond iti ons und er v:hich it is kept must be watched . 
The forem~n must have the necess a ry technica l kno wledge to know 
v:hat shou a be done under such conditions . Before he sends 
the mster ial through to the f i lling room , he must have another 
sample auproved . 
'.!.'he number of employees under his superv i s ion is not 
large and each one knows the importance of having everything 
right , but the f oreman must check t he ac ctrracy of the work, 
now ~~here to go for information s hould any doubt ar i se in his 
mind, and where to look for possible difficulty and prev ent it. 
(l J The manu_facturing schedule is made out in t he planning dept . 
vhich is under the superv i s ion of the Laboratory Departments 
~-~anager . 
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I - Duties of the .b'o :rmula Comrni ttee 
( 1) 
The master planni ng i n most manufact uring establish-
ments is done in the ~ng ineering Department , but in this 
particulsr industry the Eng ineering Department is of minor 
i mportance because it would be i mpos sible for an eng ineer to . 
determine wha t co old or could not be manufactnred and how . 
He can be and i s of great assistance in the working out of the 
processes in the manufa c t uring departments, but he i s not a 
doctor of med icine no r does he know what harm might be done to 
the i ngredients of some preparation by rurini ng it through an 
iron pipe f rom the manufact uring departments to the filli ng 
rooms . He may know that iron would be much more economical 
than a rubber hose and have data all wo rked out to prove his 
c ontention, but the effect of the i ron on any or all ingredients 
must be determined by someone el~e and be the dec i di ng fa c tor in 
the case . 
The Lo rmula Commi tt ee is compos ed of six members. 
· A doctor of medicine is c ha irman of this c om1n i ttee , the other 
five members being the chief chemi et and his assistant , the 
drug bn;y·er , the man in charge of .technica l literature, ana 
the head of the Lab oratory Depar t ments . 
( 2 ) 
At the snggest ion of the Lferchandise Committ ee , 
t his department investie;ates any formula which may have been 
sent i n to the Company by a stockholder or i nvest i gates or 
wr ites an;:,T fo rmula for a new prod uct wh ich the Company ma y 
desire to add to the line , makes up a sampl e batch, and 
(1) Out lining the wo rk, considering the best me thods , making up 
sales qu otas , etc. 
( 2 ) A committee wh ich has a ll qnestions of ad ding it ems to t he 
line or dr opp i ng them submitted to i t. 
submits a report show i ng in detail how l ar ge a quantity it v.·onld 
be necessar;y- to man tlfac ture at one time , wrJB t nev1 equipment , if 
an;'{ , v·ool d nee d to be :p urchase d Vlhic h could be used onl;r in the 
manufacture of tha·t one i tern , besides mak i ne; any s ugees t i ons 
it may care to or th i nk desirable. 
Chans es i n any form ula are considered by this department . 
These may be made nec essary through changes i n t he l aws of the 
var ious sta tes or be cause of t he impo s s i b ili ty of s ecurinQ an 
in €red ient . Any change which will mate rially alter tho tast e, 
o or, or c ol or must be a pproved b;)r the r.:e r chandis e Committee 
before being pu t int o effect . 
'1ihen a formt1la has b een approved , t he manufacturinp; 
and fin i sh i ng tracings a re dra~n up . One manufacturing tracing 
is made and one f i n ishing tracing. ~r om these blue prints a re 
mad e and every time a f oreman re ceives a manufactur i ne: or ( 1 ) . 
finishing ticket he must get (ir the ca se of man ufac tur ing) 
a blu e print from the Li' ormula Committe or (in tlw case of 
firishing) a blue pr i nt from the Technica l Lit erature Contro l 
Department . £s s oon as a batch has been fin ished these blue 
nrints must be retur n ed t o the depa rtments which i ssuoa them 
~ith the detail ed informAtion as to lo t nornbers , name of 
chemist wh o anprove d the sample s t oge ther ~ i th date of 
anp r oval, foreman 's name , and finishin~ or manufacturing 
ticket numb er . 
The J ormula Committee has the responsibility for 
s t'perv i s io r: of the ':' echnical J... i te r ':l ture Control DepRrtment 
( 1 ) r-a n tJfa c turilig or finis h i ne ·tickets are issued b:y- tEe 
planning department . 
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where , as the name , i mplies, all the technica l litera ture is 
1.: rr i tt en and rev i e ed. This i ncl ucles the wor u ing on al l labels. 
pamphlets or folders which may be enclosed with medicines , 
and individual cartons or containers. 
The detail work done i ncludes the writing of the 
minotes of the meetines of the § ormula Committee ancl distribution 
of same , keep i ng re cords of tracings and blue prints i ssued . and 
seeing that these are up-to-date. 
J - Dut i es of Te chni cal Li terature Cont rol Depar t ment 
Very little need be said here in addition to the 
statements made i n t he previo us paragraph. _gain , the essential 
qualification for a man who is in charge of this department is 
thst h e should be a reg i st ered pharmacist who knows what is 
required to be stat ed on labels , etc. , under the pure food and 
drugs a cts. Some times it is necessary to ha ve the cont ent s 
named and agd..i.n it is necessar;y- to tel l the exact uantit;y of 
each iLeredient. For this reason the man i n chBrge of the 
department n eeds to know what is i n every prepa ration so that 
he may know wha t should be declar ed on the l abel. The various 
states do not all have uniform laws so that in some instances 
it i s necessary to have a special formula for material shipped 
into a state as well a s labels , etc. , a nd it is essent ial 
that this departmen t know what the exceptions ar e and how they 
sho1l6. be handled . 
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K - The Analyt i ca l and Res earch Department 
Al l c rude ma ter i al which comes i nto the plant is 
inspe J ted by the Anal~7 t ica l Depg r tme.ut be for e i t is ace ep ted . 
~he n not i fied by t he Rec eiv i ng Department tha t anythi ng has 
c omd in , a chemi s t goes to t ha t department and takes a sample 
( 1 ) 
from every conta i ner ( box or barr el or bag) i n the l ot , p uts 
an identifica t ion number on the container correopondi ng to 
the n umber on the individua l sampl e he has t a lcen from that 
container . :-ie then takes these vaT io us s a.r1ple s to the 
analytica l l abor? t ory , ana l yses i t , and ma k es a ~enort on 
each samnle. He then compares h i s findings vi t h the cony 
of the specificDt ions which he has on f i le 8nc1. which have 
been sent to the f i rm from wh i ch t!1e mgte r i al v·as ordered 
and if he finds that the mater i a l is up to the specificat i ons , 
he notifies the Receivins Department tha t he acc epts it . If 
he finds that the ma teria l is not up to the spe c if icat i ons , 
he notifies the ~or cha sing Depa rtment tha t he ha s r ej ected it 
and it is then t he du t y of th i s lat t er departnent to notify 
tne · shippe r . No ma t er i a l i s ac c ep t ed by the stores departments 
until it hns been approved by a chemist . 
~ a l yz i ng sanples both of cr ude and manufactur ed 
ma t er ials i s a l a rge p~r t of the ~ ork done here . t!.Xperimental 
work on new for~ulae is done he re and t ria l bat ches someti~es 
rnad e up fo r the ~) urpos e of s tu d~7 ing the effe c t of c er t ain 
c ond itions . 
~he Ch i ef Chem1st ass i sts the purchas i ng d e pa rt~ent 
in drawing 1131 standa r rl sp ec i f ica tions wh i ch are sent to snppl:iers 
( 1) Stor a ge space is nr ov ided s o thst t he r ec e ivin2 de partme1Jt 
platform will not be too congest ed . 
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s o tha t mat erial s will be of unifo rm quality . The k i nd of 
container is a l so spec ified in so~e instanc~s . i .e., steel 
drums, wood en ba rrels paper lined, et c. Some v ery valuable 
work has been done along these lines to i nsur e un i formit y 
2nd experiments a re constant l y being tr i ed . i n the laboratory 
end vhere s uccessful , are being wr itten up as part of the 
s pec i ficat ion s . 
r_rnless a chemist is doi ng ex-per i menta l vvorK onl;y~ , 
he will need a knowledge of pharmacy to qualify for a 
pos i tion here . The head of the departmeht and his assist ant 
need to have executive ab i lity , but forms on which r eports 
are mad e out ar e supplied and the detail wo rk well l aid out 
s o tha t once a chemist ~nows the rotJt i ne to be fo llov;ed he 
can make his own comparis ons and reports , submitt i ng them 
to the assistant for final app roval . 
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L - The Laborat ory Departments 
The manufactur i ng , filling, and finishing is a continuous 
~r ecess and the departments a re so laid out that the work goes 
a l ong in. a straight l i ne from one to t he other. The manufacturing 
may be done on the floor above the fi lling room and th e nro ucts 
r un throu gh pipe lines to the floor below, or in the room beside 
the fill i ng room then trucked from there to the finishing room . 
Thete are two kinds of manufacturing , namely , fluid and dry. 
The former includes Bll preparations such a s elixirs , syrnps, 
t onics, etc., while the latter i nclud es all tablets. Dry po Jders 
i.e., sulphur , epsom salts , are not manufactured at the plant but 
are filled and fin ished. 
The Manager of thi s department has two ass i stants , 
the Sup er i ·1tendent of J,Tanufact ur ing and the Superintendent of 
:B' ini shing. ~he former must be a pharmacist while the latter 
most be an expert on fi nishing detail, not necessarily a 
pharmacist, although all foremen und er his supervision must be. 
The finishing super i nten dent sets the piece rates and. keeps the 
records of work done . 
The department takes its name from the f a ct that the 
work ~one here is the outgrowth of the work which wa s formerly 
done i n small lab ora tories connected v,, ith drug stores. It is 
used to distinguish the Tork done here from Perfume J~nufBcturing, 
( 1) 
or St ock Control. 
(1) The ~ork done in these t wo departments is not outlined in this 
thesis. 
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Scienti fie management may be. as some of its enthusiastic 
supporters claim . a new subject or it may be a stat ement of the 
principles and practises wh ich have been in use for some time but 
whether it is or not, l a rge scale production has been accompanied 
b ev ils wh ich must be corre cted by legislation . It is not always 
pos sible to forsee the poss ible changes wh i ch will be made 
necessary b, the introduction of new method s . but when factories 
became so l a rge that it was ho longer possible for the owner or 
manager to keep in touch wi th his empl oyees , production was the 
i mportant po i nt stressed and the employees we re left to shift 
for themselves. In some instances an ad j ustment has been made 
through the establishment of labor uni ons but this h8S not always 
been possible and inother i nstances it has been ne c essary for the 
state to aid in the ad j ustment and correction of these ev il s . 
One· of the outstanding examp l es of such attempts has been the 
enacement of minimum wage legislation . 
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Chapter II 
l~inimum Wa ge Legi slation 
One of the most r ecent development s i n the l ong l ine of 
attempts to equali ze the powe r o f the empl oy er and the empl oyee in 
ma ki ng a wage barga i n is t h e ena c tment of minimum wage legislation. 
These l aws se ek to r egul at e ·t he wa ge before any dispute over the 
V'i age bargain has ar isen . The set tins of mi n i mum standards for 
safety and sani tati on as well a s r egulating t he maximum l ene;th of 
the working da have l ong be en r egarded a s matters wh i ch could 
pr operl y be r egul at ed by t he state . but any l eg i s l at i ve inter fe r -
ence with the wa ge r a te, while it i s ne cessary to a c omple t e code 
of l egis l ative prot ecti on , i s of comparativel y r ec ent orig i n . 
The purpose of mi nimum wage leg i sla.'tion is the raising 
of excessively ow wages . The workers rece i ving low wages are 
the unski lled workers , the majo r ity of whom are women . ,hile it 
is true thBt unski lled men not unionized. receive low \~: &ges , the 
labor unions oppose any mini mum wage laws for men b ecaus e the 
feel that labor unions , if forme d among th i s class of wor' ers , 
could do more t o ra i s e t he wages than legislation . 
There is an a l most ent i re lack of lebor unions among 
the femal e 11or kers for f on1· r ~a :.; o ll f; . ::"irs t ,man· Vlomen are 
membel'S of a fam i ly gronp anu ~·re urmble t o r1ove from place to 
!)lace . p r eferr-ing to take what ever ms~- be o ffereo near honJe to 
goi ne to another local i ty to live . Second , the major i ty of 
these V·orkers are young and inexper i enced. ; thirdly , becao.s e of 
this lack of experience , secrecy as t o wages rec eived cr:-1.n be 
compelled ~ ~1ourth , b efore the v1ar i:rnmi gration furn i shed stilJ 
a no ther b ~rripr i L the shape of divergent languages and customb . 
Competiti on i s keen ·amons thi s cl ass of v..' orkers bee a use of the 
( 1) 
lack of organization. "It is the worker nearest starvation who 
is most likely to accept starvation wages ." There is also an 
absen ce of competition among employers for this class of workers . 
Under such conditions, where competition among the 
workers is keen and where an employer can hire workers for pra c-
tically his own price, he can be slack and ine fficient in his 
method s , and yet, by reducing wages , reduce his cost of produc -
tion to the level of his more able competitor. It may ala o 
happen that two people working on the same task and both equally 
eff icient may be receiving widely divergent rates of pay. There 
is no i ncentive for the worker under such a system and an employer 
who makes use of it will find tha t his establishment is merely a 
training school beca use his workers leave as soon as they attain 
any degree of efficiency. 
!.Unimum wage laws do not attempt to destroy competition 
or f i x wage s by law; they seek to set the limits below which wages 
. may not fall in the interests of society as a whole. 
HISTORICAL DEVELOPMENT . 
Minimum wage legislation originated in Australasia wher e 
it wa s primarily i ntended to correct the evils of the sweating 
system . Conditions as they then ex i s ted were studied by a royal 
commission whose report in 1884 showed that hours were excessive 
while wa ges were constantly being lowered. An extensive publicity 
campaign was started in one of the leading newspapers by print ing 
long art icles about conditions, thereby arousing public indigna-
tion until finally determined efforts were made to correc t these 
evils. The Australasian state of Victoria passe' - in 189 6 ~ not 
(1) Persons, C. E., nwomen~s Worl;: and Vi·ages in the Fnited States", 
Quart erly Journal of _._,. conomics, FebrtJ_ary , 1915, p . 232 footnote 
5 
( 1) 
without opposition, the first minimuin wage law. 
The law required that representative boards fix minimum 
. ( 2) 
wages in certain industries designated by the legislature. When 
the act was passed, it was considered an experiment and wa s to be 
enforced for four years. Although there was still some oppos-
ition, the act was renewed in 1900 for three years. In 1903 the 
act was renewed for one year and made permanent in 1904 when the 
opposition had almost entirely disappeared. The scope of the 
law was widely extended. A member of the Ohio Industrial Commi 
sion when studying conditions in Victoria i n 1912 said he found 
( 3) 
that both employers and employees "are now practically unanimous 
i n saying that they have no desire to return to . the old system of 
unrestricted competition in the purchas e of labor." 
New Zealand two years earlier, in 1894, had passed a law 
( 4) 
providing for the compulsory arbitration of labor dis p utes which, 
while intended to preserve the incustria l peace, made the fixing 
of minimum wages a secondary function of the boards. This law 
contained the first rudiments of minimum wage legisla tion. 
The success of the Victorian plan resulted in the enact-
ment of mini mum wage legislation in South Australia, Queensland, 
!'Jew South Wales, and Tasmania betwe en 1900 and 1910. In South 
Australia, Queensland, and New South Wales, arbitration courts 
with coercive powers in settling l a bor disputes serve as courts 
of appeal from the decisions of minimum wage boards. Tasmania 
(1) It was feared that all work would. be driven out of the country: 
that only the be s t workers would be retained; it would be 
i mpossible to enforce the provisions of such a law. 
(2} Boot making and baking, i n which mostly men were employed; 
clothing, shirt-making ana_ und.erclothing, which employed most-
ly women~ furniture-making , in which the competition of Chinese 
labor was depressing *agea. 
( 3) Commons and Andrews, "Principles of .Labor Legislation, p.l89, 
par. 1. ( 4) See footno t e 2 , page 40 . 
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forbids strikes wherever the award of a wag e board is in force. 
~rom the first all these states made minimum wag e legisla tion 
applicable to practically the whole range of employment and not 
merely to s weated trades. 
The Trade Boards Act, modeled on the Victor i an plan , was 
passed by Great Britain in 1909 after the questions of sweatshop 
methods and insufficient wages had been investi ga ted by the r~a tion-
al Anti-Sweating League and the British Labor party . By t h is Act 
the Board of Trade is authorized to establish and supervise sepa-
( 1) 
rate trade boards in exceptionally low-paid trades. In 191~~ the 
( 2) 
law V' 'aS ex tended to include five ac1dit1onal sweated trades. 
( 3) 
1919 five new induetries were brought onder the re gulations of 
In 
this Act, and the estab lishment of a minimum wage for agricultural 
laborers was made possible. 
In 1912, Great Britain establishe~ representative 
district boards to determine the minimum wages and conditions of 
employm ent in the well-organiz ed and skilled trade of coal-mining . 
This was the first extension of the wage-board system outside t he 
( 4) 
sweated trades . " .•• There had been great unrest among the coal 
miners during the winter of 1911-1912, culminating in a strike in 
the spring of 1912 which paralyzeo indus try. One of the men 's 
principal demands was a flat rate weekly minimum wage. In the 
interests of industrial peace the government was forced to yield 
to this demand by passing a measure establishing representative 
(1) 'Ta iloring , paper-box making , the finishin g of machine-maoe 
l a ce, the manufacture of certain kinds of chain, employing 
alt ogether about 250,000. " Watkins, G. S., ''Intra. to the 
Stud;y- of Labor r roblems '1 , p . 604, par .2. 
(2 ) " Sugar confectionery and food-preserving, shirt-making , 
certain kinds of tailoring, hollow- war e making , and cotton 
and linen embroidery, emplo;ying n ea:vly 150,000'' , Commons ana. 
Andrews , page 191, par. 2. 
( 3) "Boot and shoe repairing , brush and broom making; corset 
making, launories, tobacco.'' Ibid. , p .l92, footnote 3. 
(4) bid ., p .l91, par. 3. 
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district bo ard.s to fix minimum wages and ot.her working conditions. 
While the operation of this Act is said to have pr oved less satis-
factory than t he wo rkings of the trade boards, it presents the 
issue of wag e r egulation in a wider form, not simply as a means of 
protecting the sweated workers at the very bottom of the industrial 
system, but as a supplement to voluntary collective bargaining for 
a comparatively well-placed economic group, the s killed men worke~ 
in a well-organized trade." 
France adopted the principle of the minimum wage in 1915 
( 1) 
for women home workers in the clothing industry. In December, 
1916, Switzerland passed minimum wage lav;s for vvomen in the em-
( 2) 
broidery industry. rorway and the Argentine Republic both enact-
ed minimum wage legislation in 1918 so that minimum wage rates 
could be established for home workers. The Canadian provinces 
( 3) 
of British Columbia, Manatoba, Quebec and Saskat chewan all 
passed minimum v"age lm.vs in 191.8. 
Urua guay passed a minimum wage law for agricultural 
workers in 1923 and a regulative decree follo we d on April 8, 1924. 
This l aw provides for minimum wage rates to be paid to rural 
laborers between the ages of 18 and 55 and establishes another 
rate for the same class of workers between the ages of 16 and 18 
yea rs. ~he departmental council of administration or the auxil -
iary council of the district, with the advice of the local medical 
officer, is authorized to fix specia l rates for the physically 
(1} This includes clothing, hats, shoes, white goods , embroidery, 
laces, ~nd artificial flowers. 
( 2) "Unemplo~rment in the emb r oidery industry, due to the effects 
of the war, was the indirect cause for the fixing of minimum 
wa ge rates in that occupa tion in Switzerland." c.&A., p .l54. 
(3 ) Increases in mimimum rates affecting female employees in shops, 
stores, laundr ies, and factories in Saskatchev an were allowed. 
in the year 1926. The new rates vary from ~10.00 per week 
for beginners in shops ana_ stores to ~n4.00 per V'eek for 
experienced empl oyees in mail order houses .gnd :~15 .00 per wk . 
for experienced workers in shops and stores: 
handicapped wo r kers ove r 16 years . This l aw also prov ides for 
regular holidays and i n ca se hous i ng is furnished, regulates the 
safety and sanitary cond itions in the worker 's houses. Penalties 
are nrovided for the v iola tion of any of the provisions of this 
( i) 
law. 
MINIMUll W.AGE IJEG I SLA'.r ION I H 'J:I-m UNI 1'ED ST.ATES ( 2) - --
In .America , where conditions were similar to those pre-
vail i ng in Aus tralasia a t the ti ~e of the i ntroduction of minimum 
wage le gislation there, the demand for s imilar legislation dates 
( 3) 
back to the y ea r 1910. "Two factors contributed to the rise of 
p opul ar sent i ment in favor of legi sla tion at this time. One was 
the increased knowledge of conditi ons among Stea ted workers , re -
sul ting fro~ such investiga tions as that of t he fe deral Bur eau of 
Labor on Conditions of Woman and Child Wa ge-Earners in the Unit ed 
Stat es. The other was the successful operation of the Bri t ish 
Trade Boards .Act under conditions not unli t:e those i n our own 
c o tmtry. 11 
The first .American state to pass mini mtm wag e legisla-
tion was T~assachusetts. Chapter 71 of the Resolve s of 1911 
author ized the Governor with the advice and consent of Council, 
to appoint a commission of five representative persons to study 
the quest ion of wages of women and minors , and to report on the 
practicab ility of creating a board or boards to whom should be 
referred i nq ui r ies as to the need and advisability of fixing 
( 1 ) 
( 2 ) 
( 3 ) 
Mon thly Labor Review, December 19 26 . 
In p ublic employment, wages in this country had been 
regulated for several years pr evious to this time by 
stat e laws and city ordinances. 
C • &A • , p • 19 5 , pa r • 3 • 
. .., 
,, 
minimum rates for women or minors in any i ndus try . 
( 1) 
A commissi on 
was appointed and after a thorough and exhaus t ive inves ti gat io n 
cov er i ng a period of a~proximately six months, a report was sub-
mi t ted to the Legisla ture in 1912. The recommendat i ons of the 
Committee were: 
1-That a permanent Minimu.m Wage Commission be 
established a nd the admi n istration of the law 
placed in the hands of a permanent commission 
appo i nted by the gove rnor. 
2-The commission so appoint ed to have the follow-
ing functions and powers : 
A-Authority to i nquir e into wages paid femal e 
employees i n any occupation i n which it has 
~reason to bel i eve that the wages pa id to a -
substantial number of such employees are in-
adequate to supply the ne cessary cost of 
living and to mainta in the worker in 
health.'' (2) 
( 3 ) 
B-To establish a wage board i n any occupa-
tion where investi ga tion shows that employ -
ees a re not receiv i ng a minimu~ wage. Thi s 
wage board to do two things: · 
1-Determine the anount neces sa~y to mee t 
the cost of livin~ Bnd maintain t he 
worker in heslth . -
2-Consi der the financial condition _of the 
occupati on a nd the probable effect 
thereon of any increa s e in wages pa id. 
C-Approv e or reject the recommenda tions of the 
wage boards in vvhole or in part, or submit 
the subject in whole or in part to a new 
boa rd or res ubmit it to the old. 
D-To hold a public hearing before issuin g a 
fo rmal decree establish ing minimum wa ges. 
3-In case of failure of an employer to comply with 
a decree of the Minimum ''age Commi s sion he was to 
be s ubject to a f ine or imprisonment. 
( 1) The members of th i s Commission were: Hon. George 1N. Anderson, 
Hon . Richard Olney 2d, and Henry LeFavour . 
( 2 ) Gene~al Laws of Mass., Chapter 706, Acts of 1912, as amended., 
par . 4 . 
(3) Cons isting of an equal number of r epresentatives of empl oyers 
i n t he occupation in question, and of persons to represent 
the -_emale employees in said occupation, and of on e or more 
disinterested persons appo inted by the commission t o represent 
t he public; repres _ent~tiy~~ -.. o.:f. _th~ public could not exceed one-
half -of the number of representatlves of either of the other 
part ies. 
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( 1) 
The General Court of 1912 enacted legisla tion sub-
stantia lly in ac cord with t he recommenda tion s submitted by the 
Commi ss ion but did. not dee m it wise to prov ide for penalizing the 
employer in case ~ f his failure to comply with the dec ree of the 
Commission . Prov i sion was ma de, however, for a dvertising an 
employer wh o refused to comply with a wa ge decree. A right of 
a ppeal is provided for the employer, who can by filing a decree 
under oa t h in the Supreme Judicial or Supreme Court to the effect 
tha t his compliance with such decree would endanger the prosper-
i ty of his business, obtain a stay of execution of such decree in 
his own individual ca se a nd a review thereof with reference to the 
que s tion involved. 
This legisla tion in 1912 es tablished the first Uinimum 
Na ge Commis s ion. In 1919 the Minimum Wage Commission wa s c on-
solida ted with va rious other burea us and commissions i nto t he 
n ewl y organized Depa rtment of Labor and Industries. The 1\.Iinimum 
Wa ge Commission constitutes a division of this department, its 
memb er s being associate commissio ners . These associa te commiss-
(2) ( 3 ) 
ione r s a lso form the Boa rd of Arbitra tion and Concilia tion and 
dev ot e on l y a pa rt of their time to the administration of the 
minimum ~ a g e law. 
( 1} Gen. Laws of M:a s s ., Ch . 706, Acts of 1912, a s amended. 
(2) There a re t wo kinds of arbitra ti on, namely , volunta r y and com-
p ulsory. Voluntary arbitration occurs when t wo parties, un-
a ble t o settle the controversy by themselves or with the 
assistance of a mediator, a gree to submit the points a t issue 
to an umpire or arbitrator, by whose decision they promi se to 
abide. Compulsor y arbitra tion consists in the government 
directly or indirectly compelling employers and employ ees to 
submit their disputes to an outside agency for decisio n . 
( 3 ) The bringing to gether of employers and employees fo r a peace-
ful s ettlemen t of their differences by discussion and n egot ia-
tio n . The media to r may be either a pr ivate or an off icial 
individual or bo ard, and may make inquiries without comp ulsory 
pow~re. try ing to induce two parties by mutual concessions to 
effect a settlement. 
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Inspection and Enforcement. Enforcement of the rates 
recommended by the wage boards is a function of the Einimum Vlage 
Commission. In order to determine whether the decrees are being 
complied with, it is necessary for agents of the commission to 
visit the numerous fac tories concerned and examine the payroll 
records. Vhen visiting the plant of an employer in November, 
1915~ to investigate whether the decree for the laundry industry 
which had been in effect since Septew.ber 1, 1915 was being com-
plied with , the agents of the commission 11,1ere refused access to 
the payroll records , the employer claiming that the law was uncon-
stitutional. When the question was carried to the Supreme court 
( 1) 
of I·.:assachusetts i n 1918 it was held that: "The facts which the 
Mi nimum Wage Commission is authorized to ascertain and the evidence 
which it is empowered to seek from employers cannot form the basis 
of a criminal proceeding , because no crime is created and no 
prosecution provided for. rl 
Following the opinion rendered by the Supreme Court in 
191@, amendments were adopted by the Legislature making certain 
parts of the law compulsory. ·These provisions include require-
ments for posting the notices of the commission's decrees; the 
requirement for ke ep ing wage records, showing the name, address 
and occupation and amount paid each week to each woman employee; 
and for permitting these records to be inspe cted by the commission 
and its agents . 
( 2) 
Chapter 43 of the Resolves of 1922 provided for the 
establishing of a special co mrr:t ission which should among other 
things ''investigate the question of the operat ion and administra-
tion of the minimum wage law, and its effect on the industries 
(1) Holcombe vs. Creamer , 231 Mass . 99 . 
(2) Approved June 2, 1922. 
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and on the employees in the industries for which mini mum wages 
have been established under the l aw . and whether mandatory eff ect 
should be given to t he deci sions of the wa ge bo a rd, or the law 
should be otherwise extended, amende d or repealed, .•• '' In i t s 
r eport , the special commission recommended: 
"Th8.t the l·:inimum Wa ge Iaw be c ontinued i n its 
present form for five years and the Department of 
Labor and Industries be a uthorized and directed to 
gather such information and f a cts a s wo uld make it 
possible to determine more accurately whether the 
legislation is justi f i ed or r equired." 
· That the number of appo i n tments on any wa ge b oard 
should be reduced to sev en. (l) 
An amendment that the law be made mandatory was 
drawn up and s ubmi t ted wi th the report .( 2 ) 
The commis s ion also note d the foll owing facts: 
( 1} 
( 2 ) 
1-That during the per iod while the law ha d been in 
opera tion (since 1913) had been one of phenomena l 
prosperity. help was exceedingly s carce. and 
wages pa id in some indus tries wer e fa r above 
n o rmal hence the read iness to accept decrees re-
quiring the payment of a mi nimum wa ge. 
2- That a great amount of t estimony in opposition 
to the minimum wage law and in f avor of its 
repeal was giv en by those representing i ndustr-
ies not affect ed by the law. 
3-Those who ha ve served as members of the Minimum 
1hage Commission or on mimimum wage bo ards have 
not been in full a ccord when testi fying . Some 
advo cated continuing the law and maki ng it 
mandatory ; others expressed their disapprova l 
of the measure and recommended its repeal . 
4-In s ome cases adve r t ising an employer may p enal-
ize him severely: in other occupa.ti6ns advertis-
ing may not affect an e~ployer appreciably . 
rtrn some instances there have been wage boards numbering as 
many a s 15 or 17. The reason given for appointing larger 
wage boards i n some instances is that either the employer 
or employees desire a larger representat ion . The occupa -
tion be ing a l arge one. it is felt desirabl e to have a l arger 
representat ion of employ ers anc1 empl oyees . This. hovnever. 
adds mater i ally to the co st of administrn tion and it is doubt -
ful i f a larger wag e boa rd can function a s effectively as a 
smaller one . •• 11 House Document !Jo . 1325. page 21. par . 2. 
This amendment ·was not approved. Other recommendations we re 
appr oved and ma de effect1ve J uly 1, 1923. 
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Standards. The minimtlm wage is not what may be termed 
"a living wage", but is necessarily a compromise and an examina-
tion of the budgets a llowed reveals that in most cases account is 
taken only of the bare physical necessities of life. The budget 
i s figured for a self-supporting woma n and no provision is made 
( 1) 
for workers wh o ma~r have dependents. If the occupation is 
seasonal or irregular, a s l ightly higher wage rate will be allowed 
Th e wage boards distinguish the regula r worker of orc1i nary ability 
from the learner or apprentice if the occupation is such that a 
definite learning period is necessary, and include in their report 
a definition of each class. In the case of handicapped workers, 
the commission is authorized to grant a special license authoriz-
i ng the employment of such a worker at a wage less than the 
minimum. Account is taken of the financial condition of the 
industry. If an employer finds tha t paying an i ncreased rate 
vlill hanC. icap him in marketing his pr oduct, provis i on is made 
whereby he can present his case, request a hearing and, if need 
be, the r a tes will be rev i sed. 
The law is not mandatory, compliance being procurable 
onl;y by the force of public opinion . Any employer failing to 
pay the prescribed standards is subject to beirig advertised in 
the newspapers for noncompliance. This advertising is paid for 
by the commission at the regular advertising rates . By not 
being mandatory, the law is more flexible and when any problems 
arise wh ich are pecul i ar to one industry or locality s pecial 
prov ision can be made to take care of them. 
(1) California, Oregon, and Washington also al l ow a slightly 
higher wa ge rate in seasonal occupations . It is felt that 
this encourages an employer t o regularize his production. 
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T.iethods of Operation of l:linimum Wage Laws. The two 
method s by which minimum wage laws opera.te are called the 'tflat 
rate" l av.>s and the "wage board" laws. The essential feature 
of the flat rate laws is that the lega l minimum for all indnstr-
ies is pres cribed in the statute itself . This method does not 
secur e the active interest of employers and employees , makes 
rev i s i on difficult in periods of rapidly changing prices ; wh ile 
no adjustment is made for the various industr ies or financial 
conditi on of any business . 
The ess ential features of the wage board l av1s a re that 
minimum rates are fixed for various i ndustries after im:estigation 
( 1) 
by a s pe cial wage board which consist s of representatives of 
employers, employees , and the general public. The rates set 
var· according to conditions which are found to exist in the 
diffe rent industr ies and provision is ma de for varying rat es for 
l earners and experienced_ em1)loyee s . 
( 2) 
V ~ge Boards and Their ~ork . Under the wage board 
s -stem , a separate wag e boa.rd is usually for:med to study the 
conditions in the particular industry be ing investigated. The 
members of these boards are selected because of their knowledge 
of c onditions prevailing in the i ndustry although i t is not 
necessar that they should b~ employed or actively engaged in 
the line of work under c onsiderati on if they a re chosen to 
repres ent either the employer or the empl oyees. The.representa-
tive of the public is, of course, not ~mpl oyed in the indu stry 
but should be both disinterested and imp~rtial. 
(1) Appo i nted in Great Britain by the mi nister of labor , in the 
United States by the vari ou.s wage commi ss io ns . 
( 2) detail summary of how V7age boards operate in thts Sta te is 
incl uded in the appendix . pp. 5-7 . 
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In Uassachusetts, the V':ork of t he var ious wage boards 
is done under the supervision of the Hi n i mum 7age Commission . 
This Commission investigates condi tiona in any industry in 'rhich 
i t has reason to believe that the wage s paid to female employees 
are unauly low and if the report shows that such is the ca se, 
a wag e board is established to set minimum rates for the industry . 
Before a wage board is established , notices are sent 
to all employers interested advising them that a board is to be 
established in the industry and not i ces are prov ided which must 
be p osted in the plants . Both emplo ers and employees are 
requested to submit the names of people that they would l i ke to 
have represent them on s uoh a board and from the lists submitted 
the Commission appo i nts the representatives of thes e two clas ses. 
If no lists are submitted , the Commission may appoint the members . 
The pr ocedure to be foll owed at the meetings is outlined 
by the Commiss ion and printed forms on which the fi nal report is to 
be submit ted ar e provided . Ea ch wage board is responsible to the 
Commission for its v: ork which cons i sts of es tab lishing minimum wage 
rates f or the i ndustry . One rate may be established for the 
entire industry . or varying rates for learners and a~prentices may 
be s et , i n which case the terms ar e defined i n the report. A 
statement is also included as to whether the rates established are 
for full-time or part time workers. 
The decrees are made pub lic by the Commis sion vhich a lso 
~akes ~n i nv estigation of the plants affected by the decree a few 
months after it has become effective to see whether it is be i ng 
carried out . 
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I~·inimum WaP.:e Laws in the United ;:>tates. Sta tes and 
-ossessions of the United States having minimum wage laws in 
( 1 j 
force in the year 1925 are: 
( 4) 
Arizona, 1917 
( 2) Arkansas , 1915 
California, 1913 
Colorado, 1913 
Kansas , 1915 
Ma ssachu§etts, 1912 
Minnesota , 1913 
r orth Dak6ta, 1919 
Oregon , 1913 
I'orto Hico, 1919 
So uth Dakota , 19 23 
Utah , 1913 
~ashington , 1913 
( 3) Wi sconsin, 1925 
New Jersey appointed a commission to study workin g 
conditions among the women and children to report to the next 
session of the legislature as to cost of living and wages . 
Some Objections to f.~in imum Wage I,egislat ion. The 
min im um wage laws have been objected to f or the folJ ·owing 
reasons: 
l-It is claimed that they prevent the free opera t ion 
of economic f orces in wage determination and 
cannot be relied upon to improve the standard in 
any group . 
2-They result in serious injury to employers i n 
states where such laws are enacted. 
3-They tend to discourage labor organizations. 
4-That the minimum wage becomes the maxim um . 
5- They put a premium upon i nefficiency since workers 
a re assured a minimum wage regardless of output . 
Answer s to Objections. hile the minimum wage laws 
are not perfect , experienc e has not borne out the ab ove ment ioned 
contentions and these arguments may be answered: 
1-Before the enactment of legislation , employers could 
(1) American Labor Year Eook , Vol . VII, June, 192 . 
(2) The Boston Traveler, Janua ry 17, 1927 , page 1, prints the 
:fol lowing statement: "Washington. January 17 ( A. P .) - The 
Arkans a s laws regulating the med i o~ wages of women were 
declared void and unconstitutional today by the supreme 
court . !' 
( B ) The original Wisconsin law enacted in 1915 was decl .ared un-
constitutional . in 1924. This wa s re -enacted in amended form 
and now requi res a "reasonable ond adequate compensationn 
instead of a nliving wage": employers may be exempted from 
the nrovisions of the a ct by the industrial commission . " 
(4} Dat ~after name of state i s the year legislation was enacted . 
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secure help at very low wages. Under such conditions 
l a rge numbers of potent ial workers ( th e most e ff icien t 
remained outside of industry because of these exceed-
ingly low v.rages. 
2-When an employer has to compete in selling his ~roduct 
with the mo r e cheaply produced products of a compe t it-
or, he will be forced to compete in e f ficienc y of 
mana gement to his own benefit and that of society at 
large from the constantly improved methods of 
production. 
3-Labor organizations generally have not up to the 
present time proved successful among women and minors. 
There are some trade unions of women worker s , but t he 
di f ficulties of organization among the unskilled 
workers maLe it practically impossible to form s trong 
labor unions. 
4- While in a few occupations like office cleaning the 
min imum may become the maximum, the differences 
between rates paid to skilled and unskilled workers 
tend to remain. While the unskilled worker receives 
the minimum wage, it does not become a flat rate 
paid to all workers. 
5-By establishing minimum rates, the marginal workers 
are brought up to the standard. If, for any reason 
they cannot earn the minimum , a special license may 
be granted authorizing employment at less than the 
min imum rate. 
CONSTITUTIO:NALITY 
The enactment of minimum wage legislation is an exten-
( 1) 
sion of t he police po wer of the state. The freedom of contract 
of a n employe e to ma1ce a bargain for the sale of his ovm l abor is 
not the r eby limited but when making such a contract he is pr ot ec t ed 
a gainst the ev i ls of low wages . While the police power of th e 
stat e has been for years accepted as the proper s ource for the 
enoc t ing of legislation for the protection or betterment of the 
publ ic health, morals, peace, a nd welfare of the workers , an 
attempt to extend this power to regul ate the standards below which 
wages may not fall, beca use of its more recent origin, has been 
(1) Not the police man. It is an indefinite authorization which 
a f fords the state goverr~ents that elastic justification by 
which the state abridges or enlarges a newly recognized public 
p urpose through a ne wly recognized class of persons or thi ngs. 
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questioned . In an Or egon case where this question was raised the 
( 1 ) 
court held that 'tThe right to labor for such hours anc1 at such 
wages a s would reasonably s e em to be detrimental to the health or 
welfgre of the ctunmnni ty is not a privilege or immuni t;y of any 
ci tizen. I t 
( 2) 
The mi nimum wage l aws i n several of the States have 
been taken to the Pnited States Supreme Cour t . but a t the present 
time J.~assac husetts is the only state whose minimum wage law ha s 
been unaffe cted by the decisions rendered as to the constitution-
ality of legislation of this general type. Decision was 
( 3) 
rendered favorably in the J~ssachus etts ca se beca use the c our t 
n oted th e fact that t he law was not compulsory they did, however, 
reserve op ini on as t o the legality of a comp ulsory law. 
One of the recent cases to come up in the c ourt in this 
( 4) 
State is t he case of the Commonwealth vs. The .i3ost on Transcrip t. 
The case is based on the refusal of the n ewspap er to p ublish the 
commission ' s adv ertisement of a firm faili ng to comply with one 
of its decrees . The case came before the Superior Court on 
Octob er 11, 1923 and a verdict of guil ty was r endered by the jury . 
The ca se was a ppealed ana carried to the Supreme Judicial Conr t 
wher e it was heard on June 14, 1924 . The decision on the appeal 
was t ha t ''.There is noth i ng in the record to incHcate tha t the 
publi c boa rCJ did not have ample opportnnity to pr. int its no tice 
in other n ewspapers than that published b;v t he defenclant at t h e 
statutory pri ce. It does not appear th8t there is a combi nation 
of n ewspa pers to obstruct the p ublicity of gov ernment ac t i t iti es 
(1) Si mps on vs. O'Hara , 70 Ore gon 261 , 141 )ac . 158 (1914) 
(2) Ore gon , Arkansas, ~innesota, ~ashington , Wisconsin , l~ s sachus­
e t t s . 
( 3 ) Holcombe vs. Cr eamer, 231 ~ass • • 99 . 
( 4) Lajoie vs. ~ill~ken . 242 Mass. 522. 
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in this connection, or tha t there is any diffic ul t;y about 
pr oc ur i ng adequate publi cation at rea sonable rates . u· The case 
~s de cided i n favor of the Transcript because the cornmissi~n 
co uld not shOV'I a conspirac;>T on the part of the 11ewspapers . 
~r om the facts it appeare that the list furnished by the commis si on 
contained the name of a Boston store which advertised only in the 
Transcript. 
Necessary a s minimum wage legi sl at i on is as an aid 
to the fema l e empl oyees i n maki ne a wag e bargain with the 
employer Pnd to a complete cod e of protective l egislation , all 
states do not have such laws, but it is t o be hoped that there 
ill be uniform laws in all states so on . One other phase 
of the employment pro lem which i s not affected by l egislation 
but which is equally i mp ortant from the point of v i ew of the 
elimination o waste and benefi t t o society a s a wh ole, the 
questi on of l abo r turnover , * ill ' be dis c ussed in the next 
chapter. 
Chapter TII : 
LABOR TU~NOVE:R 
De fin ition. Labor turnover may be defined as the change 
in the industrial pers onnel of a given es t ablishment due to the 
hir i ng a no. termination of emplo;yment. It refer s t o the number 
of new employees takeri on to replace employe es who for some 
reason have left--whether they left of their own accord, were 
discharged, or laid-off. I n order to study uhe labor turnover , 
it is ne cessary to know the caus es and effects of ev ery termina-
tion of emp loyment. 
Causes of Turnover. The many reasons VIh;-y- employees 
l eave or are laid-off or discha rged may be divided into t wo ma in 
classes, namely , those that are due to some lack or mi s f ortune 
on the par t of the employee and those tha t are due to causes 
beyond the ~ orker's control . Thes e l atter may be the dir ect 
fault of t he employe r or it may be t hat the management of the 
enterprise i s faulty, for which aga in the employer is responsible . 
Thes e ca uses of turnover may be briefly summarized as follows: 
Causes b eyond the worker ' s control: 
1-Impr oper or inadequate selecti on methods. 
2-Reduction i n quantity of work. 
3- Conditions pertaining to particular job 
(wa ges, hours, etc.). 
4-Lack of properly trained s upervisors. 
5~Changes due to the family of the worker 
(illness in family , dislike of cnmmunity 
b;r family). 
Causes pertaining to the worker: 
1-Wanderlust. 
2-Incompatibility (unable to get along wi th 
fellow workers). 
3-Ill health or injury . 
4-Death . 
5-llarria ge (in cas e of women workers). 
6 ~Workman undesirable. 
· - unadapted to work. 
b-unreliab le. 
6- Workman unde s irable (continned) 
c-lazy. 
d-intemperate. 
e-insuboroinate. 
f-trouble maker. 
Cost of Labor Tnrnover. The constant shifting of 
workers f rom place to pl ace involves three sepa r a te element s of 
cost: (1) The employ er loses an investment he has previously ma de 
when t he worker leaves his job; ( 2) during the period wh ile the 
worker is drifting from place to place there is a definite 
monetary loss to him a nd to his family; (3) the commun i ty i n 
gen era l loses t he s ocia l income and the benefit of the i nc r ea s e 
i n pr oducti on which would have been possible ha d t he worker re-
ma i n ed on the job. ~hile the s e t hree factor s do not nece s sarily 
bear an equal share of the cost. the ~' all a re elements of co s t 
and nee d to be considered separately . 
(1 ) Cos t to the Employer~ Every individua l hired 
repres en ts an investment on the part of the employer . Th e 
i nve stmen t will vary with the class of work, the character of 
the empl oyees, a nd loca tion of the plant. The monetary co s t 
i s comp os ed of the fo l lowing elemen ts: 
A- :~xpense of maintaining the "illmplo;y·ment Depar t-
ment a no. clerical expense i Yi'trol ved in hiring : 
1- Interview. 
2-Investiga ting previous r ecords of applic-
ants. 
3- Cos t of stu o. :vi ng sourees of l ab oT s upply. 
4- Cost of applicat i on blanks and f or ms 
used . 
B-Instrtwtions to new employees: 
1-Regarding thei r specific duties. 
2- 2egarding f a ctory rules and re gulati ons . 
a-Inc r eased wea r a nd tear of ma chinery and tools. 
D-Reduced ra te of producti on by new empl oye es . 
(due t o unfamiliarity of new men with ~a chi nes 
and surroundings~. 
E-Increa sed amount of s poiled work. 
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The first t o of the factors enumerated on the previous pase will 
. vary somewh~ t for each plant, b ut not appreciabl y ; the l as t three, 
ho wev er, will vary for nea rly every j ob in every pl ant . Accurat e 
mathem8tical da ta wh ich ar e r eliable or conclusive as to the total 
cost inv olved i n each i nstance are difficult to obtain . ~.:r . M. VJ . 
Alexand er , tead of the tra ining schools of the General ~lec tric 
( 1) 
Company , conduc ted s ome 1.nvestigat io ns as a r esult of wh ich he has 
concl uded t hat it costs ~ 8 . 50 t o hire and t ra in common l aborers in 
the av era ge pl ant and $48 . 00 to hire 2nd tra i n s hilled mechanics. 
If a workman has to be i ns tructed in sp ec i al methods of handling 
machinery and equipment• the turnover cost will be found to be mu ch 
The hlilwaukee Rai l way and Li ght h i ~her than th i s estima te. 
- ( 2 ). 
Company states thAt the cost of hiring a nd deve l oping a trainman 
is ~·217. 69 . This high rate is proba bly due to the cost of street 
railway accid ents . 
Indust r y of all kinds has be cor:Je very complex and highly 
s pecialized and it oft en ha pp ens that a worke r well traine d i n one 
line may be a failure in another industry th at differs but li ttle 
from t he one at wh i ch he was formerly employ ed. A change of 
process or a new invention may almos t instantly eliminate the 
c9lling of a highly skille d man . Because of the de gr ee of 
( 3 ) 
specializat ion required on a particula r job, it may be necessary 
fo r an empl o~rer to s pend a large amount of money before he ca n 
tra i n t he inaividual workers to the s pe ed or ski ll which his work 
requires . 
( 1) Alexand er , 1.1 . W., "Wa ste in Hiring and Di scharging Zmployee s n , 
Sc ien tifi.c American Supplement Ho . 2041 , February 13 , 1 915 , 
pp .l02-1 03 . 
(2) Jones, A. D., ''The Administrat i on of Industrial Enterpr is es''" , 
P • 425 , par . 3. ( 3 ) Groups of relAted duties are assemb led unde~ one head. 
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(2) Cost to the Employ ee. ~rom the standpoint of the 
employee, his income ceases as soon as he leaves his job. Thi s 
often means a p eriod of unem~)lo~rment before he finds another and. 
sometimes he may even find it ne cessar y to try several di fferent 
·jo bs before h e finds somethi ng to which he is adapted . If he 
hPS to move to another locality , the expense of mov i ng is an 
additional burden . Added to this there is a traininp period , 
short or long , whi ch he must go thro ugh at reduced earnings 
before he becomes proficient in the new work. Be cause of the 
degre e o f specialization required in sene i ndustries, his job 
may be eliminated s uddenly when he is faced with the d i ff i culty 
(if he was hi ghl y skilled) of a long training period be fore he 
can earn the wages he received at his former ,job . 
(3) Cost to the Commtmit;y in General. The period of 
unemployment which the worker goes through when he is seeking a 
nev· ,job means a loss of social incor!le to the community during 
this time. The l oss i n production whic h would have been 
possible had the worker r emained must be added to this as well 
as the costs of de creased production and increased accident 
frequency during the training period . Whi le this economic wast e 
or social loss cannot be accurately meas ured in dollars 3nd cents , 
it i3 an important element in the co st of the labo r turnover . 
Studying the Labor Turnover. The statement that a 
plant or department has a l abor turnover of 100~ may mean either 
that every position in the establishment has been vacated once 
during the y ear or tha t one-tenth of the positions were vacated 
ten times during the year , or one-fourth four times a year , or 
one-half t wice a year . §or exampl~; Assuming that a depsrt-
ment which employed eighty men st ead ily dur i ng the year had a 
turnover r a te of 100~ during t he year . On checking up the names 
on t he payroll a t the beginning of th e period with those on t h e 
payroll a t the end , it may be found tha t for ty of the men employ-
ed a t t he beginning of the period ar e still on the payroll. This 
woul d mean that it had be en necessa r y to hire and train eighty 
men i n ord er to repl a ce forty of the men who were employed at the 
beg i nning of the period . 
Concen tration of T u rno~er. A high turnover rate in 
most plants is l argely the result of a f ew men changing con-
stantly while the ma jority of the fo r ce is stable. The principal 
point s of concentra ti on of the turnover are found: 
( 1) 
nl - Among new employ ees . 
2-Among certain relatively onattractive jobs . 
3- Among common laborers and less skil led .men. 
4- Among boys and young men and gi rls ." 
I n an establishment wher e night shifts are ne cessary , t he turnover 
amo ng the night shift workers will be larger than among t he day 
workers . 
(1) Among New Employees . As an illustra tio n of this 
fir s t po int , that following statis t ics from the American Cotton 
( 2 ) 
Oil Company of ~Jew Orleans i n 1920 are interest i ng : 
"~he labor for ce i n 1920 was divided approxi ma tely 
a s follo ws: 
20 ."~ avg . term 2 mos ., caused 48 :b of plant turnover 
20,1 " II 9 II " 24 & II II tl 
20 ~ ,, " 15 " n· 17 ,:~ 
,,. 
" " I 20 :b It I f 34 fl II 8 '! tO If ! f f t 
20 .-o " rt 15-?a- yrs ., rl 2.'1 It II ll " 
Fran t he above it will he noted tha t 40~b of the employees "li ho ha d 
be en employed fo r less than a year caus ed 72~ of t he turnover. 
(1) Slichter, S. H ... ''The murnover of ::Vactory Labor ''. pp . 43- 44 . 
( 2) Jon es, E. D. , "The Administra tion of Industrial Ti:n t e rpri se s" , 
p. 4 25 , pa r . 3 . 
(2) Among Cer tain Relatively Unattractive J obs . There 
are some j obs whi ch because they ar e consi dered irksome , monot onous , 
or because they are unattractive alwa~s have a higher turnover 
rate than othe rs . The statistics on page sho ~ the turnover 
rate among registered pharma cists in the various depa r t men ts at 
the United Drug Company for the y ears 1924 -1926, i ncl. During 
the year 1925 in the Storage Department it was necessary to h i re 
four new pharmacists to replac e those who left. Th e four 
cha."YJ.ges ma de during the year were all ma de to f ill on e position. 
The three changes ma de i n 19 26 were mad e to fill this same job . 
· It ~as necessary in this par ticular cas e to hir e seven new men 
before one man could be secur ed who stuck. The r ea son for this 
is because of the unattract iveness to most uharmacists of the 
storage V'!Ork . 
( 3) Amon~ Common Labore1·s and J,ess Skilled Men. A 
l a rge percentage of common laborers a re hired f or temporary or 
short-term work. These men are prone to mov e around from place 
to pl ace s eeking the highest wages and the best ~ orking con-
ditions . They will often try out sev era l di ff erent jo bs befor e 
de c iding to make any permanent connectio n, if such is possible . 
The h i ghl y skilled worker on the other hand , pa rticularly i f he 
belongs to a union, finds t he same wages being offered in all 
pl ants for the services he has to offer . Therefore , unless 
working conditions in the plant where h e gets hi s fir s t pos itio n 
ar e bad, he i s ap t to remain i n one place . 
(4) Among Boys and Young Men and Gi rls . The high 
turnover rate among boys and gi r l s is caused to some exten t by the 
temporary na t ure of the work off ered--especially if they have had 
no prev io us technical tra i ning . They want to try two or three 
6() 
differ ent things before deciding to sett le down to one occupation . 
This is rather to be encouraged t han d iscoura ged for only the 
youngster with very little or no i nitia.tive would want to l i mit 
hi mself to a blind al ley j ob if he discov ered he hsd such a one. 
Calculating the Turnover. The methods of calculating 
l abor turnover differ . There is n o one me t hod or formul a whi ch 
i s considered as t he standard . The employment manager . after 
studyi ng h i s part icular problem , should use the one best suited 
to his ork without sp end i ng too much money to get the facts . 
Certain genera l pr inciples a re agreed on , ho wever, ana regardless 
' of the me thod used to f ind the turnover rate~ the i mportant thing 
is , to f i nd th e percentage which separations , for all reasons , 
( 1) 
bear to the av erage number of employees on the payroll dur i ng 
the perio d studied . The tu rnover may be ca lcula ted weekly , 
monthly , quar terly , or y early . If compari sons ar e made , it is 
importan t that they should be made betwe en periods of equa l 
length . If the per iods ar e not of equal length, they may be 
reduced to an annua l rat e by multinlying the ra t e for the 
per i od by the number of period s i n the year . 
normula For Comput i ng ~ urnover . The follo wing 
( 2) 
formula for comp ut i ng th e percentage of labo r turnover was 
submitted by I.~r . J; . H. li' ish to the .~mployment Managers Ass ocia-
tio n of Bos t on, i•~a ss . 
"Definitio n Labor turnover is the percent a ge of employees 
which it is ne ces sary to repl a ce over a per iod 
of one year ' s time . 
( 1) 
( 2) 
One method of ca lcul at i ng the avera ge i s by add i ng the number 
on the payrol l ea ch day and divid i n g by the number of days i n 
the p erio d. 
Bureau of Labor Sta tistics , Bull e tin 202. 
Formulas 
Discussion 
Comment. 
T = 
1 --
I:I = 
Labor turnove r for year . 
Losses or numbe r of ~en replac ed per year . 
t( no. of men working at beginning of period 
plus no . working at end of period) 
T = L B: 
Prom 1 should be subtracted deaths, marr i ages , 
and inter - departmental transfers i n find ing the 
turnover for the entire plant . In getting 
departmental fignres transfers may_ be -
included. 
verage ntlillber at beginning of each month or 
we ek on payroll is not accura te but is 
probab l y as accurate as is necessary , the 
l abor turnover figures bein g merely an 
indication of conditions rather than an exac t 
measure . ( 1 )It would be more ace urate. however , 
to compute the turnover on the average number 
working reduced to a full week's t i me . 
Example ~ If avera~e employee works bnt 50 hours 
a week and the shop time is 60 , only 5/6 as 
many men are effectively engaged as the payrol l 
shows." 
Whether or not deaths and marriages should 
be subtracted from the number los t per year is a question that 
mi ght well be considered . While these are t:mavoidable. the~.: 
are , never theless, a part of the labor turnover , they represent 
a l oss of an investment made by the company to train these 
workers . Unless a reduction has been made in the standard 
work i ng force , it will be necessary to make a further investment 
in tra ining new people. It seems a l ittl e more logica l to 
consider a ll separations as turnover. 
i t this point it may be well to consider two other (2 ) 
things: reduction i n the standard working force through l ay-off 
anl. an i ncrense in the standard ~·orking force t hrough the opening 
(1) '~abor torno~e r is frequentl y referred to as a source of 
loss s.nd waste , \'Jhereas , it is real ly t he expression of 
loss ana wa s t e. " Slichter , }la §' e 58 , pgr . 1 . 
( 2 ) 
of a new depa rtment . In the first case , it is doubtful if the 
emp loyees who have been laid-off wi l l ret urE :i ·£' t w ::- wee IH::o oed 
a few months l ater . In the second case , when it has been 
necessary to hire fifty or six ty people i n or der to open a ne~ 
"apar t ment , there will be no loss of investment unt i l s ome o f 
these new e~plo yees leave . However , in both cases the facts 
.shoulf be st.ated on the turnover renort under the heading 
11 Unav oidable". This ass ures a permanent rec ord and makes a 
more complet e and satisfa ctory report . 
Analyzing the Turnover . It is importan t for an 
est a bl i shment to knov, tha t it has a turnover r a te of 100 ; . b ut 
this percen t age f i gure is of le ss i mp ortance than an analys i s 
of the f undamental causes of the turnover . A detailed lis t of 
t h e reasons fo r B.l l exits sho uJ.d. be kept b:r the emplo:>rment 
manager . 
Jeferring to t h e statistics of the total number of 
( 1) 
effiployees at the Roxbury Plant of t he United Dr ug Company and 
t aki ng the total figm·e first , it wil l be noted. tha t t he year 
19 25 shoved a slight de cr ease ( 1.8~) ov er the figure f or the 
year 1924 while the f i B re for t he year 1926 shows an increase 
(11 . 4J ) over 1924 , i f the l at ter i s taken as s tandard. If VJ B 
stop here end say tha t there ha s been an inc rease a nd dec r eas e 
i n the p ercenta ge flgcres and do not c onsider the reasons , the 
important reason for compiling the statistics has been overlo oked. 
The analJ-TSis sheet (v:hi ch should accompany the turnover re ·p ort) 
shou lo gi ve the reasons f or any var i ation from period to per i od . 
S:h e explanations given b:>r the Employment r:anager in 
this i ~ s tance are a s follows : 
( 1) Pa ,~ e CA. 
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Dur i ng the year 1925 the total number of new employees 
hi r ed was lo~er than the total number hired during the 
y ea r 1924 . 
( 1) 
The standard wo rking force for the year 1926 was 1294 
( 66 7 women and 62 7 men) compared with the fi gure 1225 
(603 women and 622 men) 1 ~ich was the s tandar d for 
both the years 1924 and 1925. This increase in the 
standard was mad e necessary by an increase i n business . 
( 2 ) 
If we analyze the fikures by departments we find that 
there was a decrease in the turnover percentage rate in the 
Laboratory Depa rtments of 1~ during the year 1925 over 19 24 
and an increase of 25 . 8; in 1926 over 1924 (still using 1924 
figures as standard). This is more than 50l hi gher than the 
tota l rate (50~ ) for 1925 . This was acc ounted for solely by 
the increase in the standard working force . 
In the Perfume Departments the turnover r a te for the 
y ea r 1924 (51:~ ) wa s considered too high a nd efforts were ma de 
( 3) 
to reduce it. A decrease of 15 .2% in the rate for the 
followi ng year is the di r ect result of these efforts. The 
fi g ure jumps again in 1926, however, to more than doubl e the 
19 25 fi gure and approximately 62% larger than the 1924 fi gure . 
This is a gain due to the increase in the standard working 
force . Ho~ever , when compared to t he rate of inc r ease in 
the Laborat ory Depa rtments for the same period the question 
would logically be raised as to whether the higher rate for 
one Department was justified. The answer is found in the 
ty pe of work. In the Ferfume Department the ·work is of a 
more exact ing na tu.re than in the Lab ora tpry , some girls finding 
( 1 ) See f·ootnote page 65, I. 
(2) This increase i n business was due in part to the purchase and 
open ing by the L. K. liggett Co . of a l a rge n umber of new stores. 
(3) One cha nge was mad e in department supervision and p iece rates 
ad justed. 
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it hard to learn to tie the fussy little ribbons on the packages. 
In the Serv ice Deps rtment the rate of turnover for the 
yea r 19 24 (120~) is high and whil e t here was a slight improvement 
(a decrease of 5.0 ) in the year 1925 , the rate is still too hi gh , 
and the dec ided reduction for the yea r 1926 (to 81.4;) shows 
the direct result of an increase in the wage rate. 
In the Mechanica l Departme nt the i ncrease of 101 
(from 39 ,b to 4o ;;) was caused by the high turnover among the 
laborers and , as in the case of the Service Depart~ent , when 
the wage rates were increased the labor turnover rate 
decreased (to 34 .9 ; in 1926). 
Reduc ti on of Labor Turnover. Unfortunately, labor 
turnover cannot be ent.irely eliminated for there is· always a 
small percentage of worke rs who either through lack of training 
or skill cannot fill the positi ons in wh ich they a re placed. 
Besides this , there are other causes such as death, accident, 
lack or cooperation with other workers, sicknes s in the 
employees' family , etc ., which ma ke un the small percen tage 
of unavoidable turnover • 
. ithin the last ten years considerable att ent ion has 
been o. iven t o the careful study of methods for eliminating 
this loss , one of the most important of wh ich has been found 
to be an i nterview i11 the emplo:~onnent department before the 
employee leaves . This may bring to light some facts wh ich 
wer e previous ly unknown. The e~ployee is asked to state his 
( 1) 
cas e to some member of the employment department who makes 
(1) He may say just what he thinks ~ bout the way he has been 
treated by his foreman, other employees, or the company , 
or that he objects to the hours, working conditio ns , or 
pa;y . 
out a re!lo rt of the facts (as rev eal ed by the empl oyee) and sub-
mi ts th i s report t o t he employment manager 1.vho wil l himsel f ge t 
a statement fr om the foreman of his sid e of the ca se. The 
statements ma de by the worker may not a l ways be accurat e, 
particularly if he has been dischar ged , but if a foreman dis-
charges to o fr equent l y for the same or simila r r easons , he is 
accumulating evi dence against himself. 
Reducing fluc t uations in the volume of work i s another 
important fa ctor i n the r eduction of tu rnover . 3y pl ann i ng ahead 
for sa les campai gns ancl estimating the amo tmt of merchandise that 
wi l l be solcl , schedul i ng produ.ctio n i n the f a ctory. and providing 
storage facilities or refr i geration where necessary , a mo re even 
volu.me of work goine through the f act or;y· can be provided . This 
means a more dependable working force who a re not a lways dread ing 
·a l ay-o f f. 
In some cases, providing special training or apprentice-
ship schools may ma terially lo we r · the tu.rnover ra t e because thes e 
schools are provided with able i n structors who have time to teach 
and explain processes and metho ds to the newcomers . 
Offering better financial i nducements to ~ama in is 
another facto r wh ich i s considereo very i mportant by the workman 
and sca rcely.needs expl anation. 
Taki ng a human i nt eres t i n the employ ee wit h a view t o 
se c uring his interest and making him contented a lso hel~s to keep 
t h e turnover percentage at a lo w fi gure. This does no t mean 
philanthropy , pa ternalism , or reform work which employe es natural -
l y re sent , but i t does mean tha t a firm ca n be of serv ic e to the 
employe e i n many ways wh ich tend to keep h i m contented . 
UNITED DRUG COI.IPA:t-i""Y :rtOXBURY PLANT 
TOTAL YEARLY L.ABOR TURNOVER ( b;y Departments) 
1924 - 1926,(incl . ) 
y E A R 
Department 1924 1925 
-I 1.. 
,a , (} 
.Laboratory 51 50 
Perfume 51 38 . 5 
Service 120 115 
ilecha.nica1 39 49 
fi' ota1 ( approx .) 63 .7 61.9 
-
1926 
1o 
76 . 8 
82 . 3 
81.4 
34 .9 
75.1 
I 
I 
O'l 
G1 
UNITED DRUG omrPA~JY :WXBURY PLANT 
TOTAL YEARI3 lABOR TtTRN07ER REGISTEn::m :PHARMACI STS (by Depts. ) 
1924- 19 26 , (inclJ 
Year 1 "9 2 4 1 9 2 5 1 9 2 6 
!Depart-
( 1 J l Std. No. No. Turn- Std . No. I no . Turn- Std. No. no. Turn-j 
P1ent W, . F. Hired Left over VI . F . Hired Left over v1 . F. Hired Left ove r 
Inspec-
tion 24 0 0 . . . . 24 0 0 .... 24 0 0 . . . . 
i!'inish- ( 2) 
ing 7 , 0 1 14. 28 /h 7 0 0 . . . . 7 0 0 . . . . 
I I vianufact -
uring 9 0 0 I 9 0 0 9 0 0 J •••• ... . • • . • I 
I 
Storage 6 i 0 _Q . . . . 6 _i 4 66 .67 ~ 6 3 2 §O:b I 
Tota~---46 _/a - !--=- - :-- -1 7 4 6 4 4 8 . 68 ,.~ 46 3 I 2 4 .34% 2.17 ; 0 
(1) ~he standard working force may be defined a s that work-force wh ich 
permits of miximum ef ficiency with the given physical equipment anC. 
processes of the plant . 
(2) Replaced by transfer . 
:Ol 
~~ 
Chap t er IV 
Summary 
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In this thesis three phase s of employment management 
i n a drug manufa ct uri ng ind ustry have been disc ussed , namely , 
scientific management , mi n imum wage. and l abo r turnover & 
Conditions, a t least in s o f ar a s the management of 
the labor force was conc erned , were not very di ffer ent in a 
drug manufacturing industry twelve or f i fteen years a go than 
they were in an· other i ndustry . The same wa st eful conditions 
prevailed in every plant and were generally accepted as inevit-
abl e and n o attempts wer e made t o r eme dy the situation until 
labor be came s carce. Gradually , another branch of t he executive 
control of industry was r ecogni zed and a new profession c reated , 
that of Zmplo~;ment o:r Pers onnel Manager . 
In th e drug manufa c turing industry , however , there ar e 
exc ep t i ons ma de to the generally ac cepted theory that the man i n 
cha rge of employment problems should a lso be shop disciplinarian 
and the final appeal i n case of dis charge. Owing to the nat11re 
of the work , the foreman in ea ch depar tment is held responsible 
for the c ont ents of every pa~kage that leaves his department and 
he must therefore , be the di sc i plinar ian in his own dep8rtment 
and there can be no app eal from his decision i n cases of discharge . 
'vhi le this may at fi rst s eem somewha t of a l i mitation of the 
employment manager ' s authority. i t is ne cessary t hat i t should 
be s o. 
If scientific managment princ iples were carried ou t 
st rictl y , th e planni ng would be done in the Engineering Department 
but here aga i n another dev i a t ion from the generally accepted theory 
is necessary and three departments . t wo of which ar e peculia r to 
the i ndustry . do th e general planning , namely , The Jormula 
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Committee , the Technical Liter ature Control Dep_rtment , and 
the Analytical an Research Department . 
The enactment of minimum wage legislation which has 
affected man;y- industries, has been necessary as an aid to the 
women workers in industry who fo r various reasons have be e n 
unabl e to make a satisfactory wage bargain with the employers . 
A lsrge numbe r of unskilled women are employed in finishing and 
filling work done in connection with the manufacture of druggists ' 
preparations and in 1924 minim~1 rates became effective in th is 
( 1 ) 
occup ati on . Th i s has done not a little to raise the wages 
earned by women in the occup 13.tion . make them more delJendable 
and steadier workers, and raise the standard of the workers 
bringing the marginal workers up to the standards prescribed. 
Improv ements have been made in the planni ng and lay-ont of the 
workrooms and empl oyers are forc ed to compete in efficiency of 
management rather than inefficient management wh ich can be cov-ered 
up b:l reducing wages . There are mor e goods pro duced and s ociety 
as a whol e is benefitt ed thereby. 
The cost and waste of l abor turnover has until ~~ recently 
been ent i r ely overlooked or unltno wn , but when it can be definitely 
shown to the employer that it is costing him mone ' to hi re , train , 
and keep the labor force contented, he is very ap t to listen . 
Labor turnover cannot be entirely eliminated , but if carefully 
watched , it can be reduced. Just how much money it is wi se to 
spend i n each instance it is difficult to say , but can be 
det ermined by the cost of the turnover . An average r ate of 
turnover !llf 501b to 70:'~ -, amohg the general labor in a drug manufactu.r-
ing industry may , perhaps be cons idered as a standard rate . When 
the 
( 1) 
av erage rate of turnover among registered pharmacists is 
Ov.'ing to the fact tha t the Pni ted 15ru8 Company manufactures 
.Q~'I'n pan er boxes . the paper box decree affects the employees 
unat ae:pa:ttment. 
its 
in 
considered . this ra t e is entirely too high . If one man 
leaves a nd there are only a few pharmacists employed in the 
department there is necessarily a high t urn over rate r ecorded 
but if the average over a perio d of five years is over 101 
in any department , there is someth i ng radically wrong . 
Scient ific management . minimum wage le gisl ation. 
and l a bor turnover are no t found only in the drug manufacturing 
industry , but owing to the na ture of the product s handled , 
a re not affected by and do not affect the industry i n the 
exact .the same .. way a s other ind ustries and it is these 
differences which have been emphasized in the foregoing thesis . 
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A P P E N D I Y 
Law Regarding the Establishment of Minimum 1i1ages For · ·omen 
and 1vi."inors ( 1 ) 
Chapter 151. General J,aws 
1 
Section 1. The board of conciliation and arbitration 
of the department of labor and industries in performing the duties 
required by this chapter sha,ll be known as the mini mum wage · 
commission, in this chapter ca lled the commission . It shall in-
vestiga te the wages paid to female employees in any occupation, 
if it has reason to believe that t he wages paid to a substant ial 
number of such employees are iliiladequate to supply the necessary 
cost of living and to mainta in the worker in health. 
Section 2. If after such investigation the commissio n 
is of the opinion that in the occupation in question the wages pa id 
to a substantial number of female employees ar e ina equate to 
supply the ne ces sary cost of living and to maintain the worker in 
health, it shall establish a wage board consisting of an equal 
number of representatives of employers in the occupation in ques -
tion, and of persons to represent the female employees in said 
occupat ion, and of one or more disinterested persons appointed by 
it to represent the public; but the representatives of the public 
shall not exceed one-half of the number of representatives of 
either of the other parties . The commission shall give notice 
to employers and employees in said occupation by publication or 
otherwise of its determination to establish a wage board and of 
the number of representatives of employers and of employees to be 
chosen therefor , and shall request that said employers and 
employees, respectively, ·hominate such representatives by furnish-
ing names to it. 
The representatives of e~ployers and employees shall be 
selected by the commission from names furnished by the employers 
and by the employees, respectively ; ~rovid e d , that the same are 
furnished within ten days after such request: and provided, 
further, that at least twice as many names respectively are 
furnished as ar e required. If le ss than this number of names are 
furnished for repre sentatives, either of employers or of employees, 
a t least one-half the names so furnished shall be selected, a nd 
the rema ining places necessary may be filled by the commission by 
appointments made directly from employers , i ncluding officers of 
corporations , associations and partnerships , or f rom employees in 
the occupation, as the case may be. The commission shall 
designate as chairman one of the repr esentatives of the pub lic, 
and shall make rules and regulations governing the selection of 
members and the modes of procedure of the wage boards, and shall 
exercise exclusive jurisdiction over all questions arisine with 
reference to the validity of the p rocedu.re and of the determina-
t ions of the wage boards. ~he members of wage boards shall be 
compensated at the same rate as jurors, and they shall be 
allovJed the necessary traveling and clerical expenses incurred in 
the performance of their duties, these payments to be made from 
the a~propriation for the expenses of the commission. The 
commission may f ill vacancies arising in a duly constituted wage 
bo ard by a ppo i nting a sufficient number of suitable persons to 
complete the repre sentation of the employers, employees or 
public, as the case may be. 
(l) Repr int ed lrom Labor Law Leaflet No. 1 
2 
Section 3. The commission may transmit to each wage 
boa rd all pert inent information i n i ts possession relative to the 
wages -paid in the occupation i n question. Each wage board shall 
take into consideration the needs of t h e enployees , the financial 
condi tion of the occupation and the nrobable effect thereon o£ 
~ny ir1creas e in the minimnm wage s paid, ana_ shall endeavor to 
determine the minimum wage , ~hether by time rate or p iece r a te , 
suitable for a female employee of ordinary ability in the 
oc c upation i n question. or f or any or al l of the branches thereof , 
and also sui table minimum wa ges for 1e arners ano_ apj:>rentices and 
for minors under eighteen. When a major ity of the members of a 
wage board shall agree D.pon minimum wage determination, the;y shall 
report such determination to the commission , together with the 
reasons therefor and the facts relatine; thereto. 
Section 4. Upon receipt of a report from a wage board, 
the commission shall review the same, and may approv e or dis-
a-pp rov e any or all of the determinations recommended , or may re-
commit the subject to the same wage bo aTd or t o a new one. If 
the commiss ion approves any or all of the determinations of the 
wa ge board it shall, after not les s than fourteen days' notice 
to employers pay i ng a wage less than the minimum wage appr ov ed , 
give a pub lic hearing, to such employers , and if, after stch 
p ublic hearing, t he commis sion fina lly approv es the de termina tion, 
it shal l enter a decree of its findi ngs and note thereon the 
names of employers, so far as they may be known to it, who fa il 
or refuse to accept such minimum wage and agree to abid e by it. 
The commission shall thereafter publish at such times and in such 
manner as it may deem a dv isabl e a summary of its findings and of 
its recommendati ons. It shall also at such times and i n such 
manner as it shall deem a dvisable publish the facts~ as it may 
fi nd them to be, ss to the acceptance of its recommendations b;y 
the employers en~aged i n the industry to which any of its rec omm -
endations re l a te , and may publish the names of employers whom it 
f incl_ s to be followi ng or reft1sing to fo llow such recommendations . 
~n employer who files a declaration under oath in the supreme 
jud ic ial or superi or court to the effect that compl i ance with 
the recommenclat ion o f the commis sion woulc. rend.er it impossible 
for him to conduct his business at a reasonable profit shall be 
entitled to a review of said recoJ:llllendation by the court under 
the rules of equi ty procedure. The burden of proving the 
averments of saicc declarat ion shall be upon the complainant . 
If, after such review , the court finds the averments of the 
declaration to be sustained, it may i ssue an order r estraining 
the commission from publishing the name of the complainant as 
one ·who refuses to c amply with it s recoD11!lenda tions. But such 
rev i e 1 , or any order i ssued by the court thereupon. shall not be 
an adjud ication affecting the commission as to any employer other 
than the complainant , and shal l in no way affect i ts right to 
publish the names of those employers who comply with its r ecomm-
end.at ions . The t~ype in which the employers' names shall be 
pr i nted shal l not be smaller than that i n whi ch the news matter 
of the newspaper i s printed. The publication shall be att ested 
by the signature of at least a majority of the commission. 
Sect ion 5. 1Jhenever a minimum wage rat e has been 
established in any occupa tion, the commission may, upon petition 
of either employers or employees , or if in it s opinion such 
action is necessary to meet changes in the cost of living may 
withOL1.t such petition, reconvene the wage board or establish a ne\'\' 
one, and any recommendation made b~r such wage board shall be dealt 
with in the same manner as the original re commendation of a wage 
boa rd . 
Section 6 . For any occup~ tion in which a minimum time 
rate only has be en established , the commission may i ssue to any 
woman phys ically defective a special license au.thorizing the 
employmen t of the licensee f or a wage les s than the lega l minimum 
wage : provi ded, t hat it is not l ess than t he special minimum wage 
fixed for that pe rson. 
Section 7. The commission may at any time inqui re into 
the wages paid to minors in any occupa tion in which the majority 
of empl oyees are minors , and may, after giv i ng public hear i ngs , 
determine mini mum wag es sui t ab le therefor . v· hen the commi ssion 
has made such a determ i nst ion, i t may :p roceed in the same manner 
as if the determination had been re commended to i t by a vvag e 
board . 
Section 8. Every employer of women and mi nors shall 
keep a register of the names , a ddress es and occtlpat ions of all 
women and mi nors enployed by him , together wi th a recora of the 
amount pai d each we ek to ea ch woman and minor , and if the 
commis s ion shall so require , shall also keep for a spec i fied 
period, not exceeding s i x months , a rec ord of the hours worked 
by such empl oy ee s , and shall, on r equest of the commiss io n or 
of the ~epa~tment of l abor and industries, permit the comrnission 
or any of its members of agents , or the department or any duly 
accredited agent thereof , to inspect the said register and to 
examine suc h parts of t he books and recor ds o f employers as 
relate to the wag es paid to women and minors , and the hours 
worked by such employees. Any employer failing t o keep a regist~ 
or records a s herein prov ided, or refus i ng to permit the i r inspe c-
tion or examinat ion, shall be punished by a f i ne of not less than 
five nor mor e than f ifty dollars. The commission may also 
subpeona witnesses. ac1minister oaths and take testimony ancJ. re -
quire the product ion of books a nd documents. Such witnesses 
shal l be summoned in the same manner and be pa id by the cor.:mon-
wealth the same fees as wi tnesses before the superior court . 
Section 9. Up on reques t of the commi ssion , the de -
psrtment of l abor and industries shall cause to be gathered such 
statistics and other data as the commiss ion may requi r e , and the 
cos t thereof shall be paid out of the appr opr i ation made for the 
exp enses of the commis sion i n reference t o the mini mum v:;age . 
Sec tion 10 . No employer shall discharge or in any 
other manner discriminate against any employee because such 
employee has testified , or is about t o testify, or has served 
or is ab out to serve upon a wage boar d, or is or has been 
active in the formation thereof, or has given or is about to 
give information concerning the c ond itions of such employee's 
employment , or because the employer believes the employ ee may 
testify , or may serve upon a wage board , or may give informat ion 
concerning the conditions of the employee' s employment, in any 
i nvest i ga tion or proceeding relative to the enforcement of this 
chapter . 'hoever violates t h is section shall be pQnished by a 
fine of not less than two hundred nor more than one thousand 
dollars. 
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Secti on 11. The commis s io n shall fr om time to t im e 
determine whe ther employers in each occupation i r~vestigated ar e 
obeying its decr ees, and shall publish, i n the manner prov ided i n 
se c tion four the name of any employer whom it f i nds to be violat-
ine any such decree . 
Sec t ion 1 2. Any newspaper refusing or negl ecting to 
publ i sh t he findings, decrees or notice s of the commission at i t s 
r egular rates for the spac e taken ~hall be punished by a fine of 
not less than one hundred dollars. 
Section 13. No member of t he commission, and no 
news paper publisher , pr oprie t or, editor or employee thereof, 
shall be li able to any action for damages for publishing the 
name of any employer as pr ovided for in this chapter, unl ess 
such publica tion contains some wilful misrepresen t a tio n . 
Sec t i on 14 . The commis s i on may re qu ire employers 
in any occnpati on to post notices of i ts hearings or of 
nominat io ns for wage boards, or of decrees tha t appl y to their 
employees, in such r ea sonable way and f or such length of t i me 
as it may direct . Whoeve r r efuses D~ fa ils to post such 
notices or decrees, when so require d , shal l be punished by a 
f i ne of not less than five nor more than fifty dollars . The 
department of l abor and industries shal l enforce this section. 
Section 15. The commissi oner of l abor and i ndus tries 
shall make an annu.a l report of the a cts of the commission in 
pe rfo rming the dut i es r equired by this chapt er . 
v·iage Boards and Their Work 
( • snmnary of the information contained ·in a handbook of 
information for Wag e Boa rd mer.:b ers p ub li shec1 by the 
Division of I.:in i mum ·i. age of th e Department of Labor and 
I nd ustries) 
Purpose of Wage Board. The purpose of the wage board is to fix 
mi nimum rates . If the Commission approves tte recommenda-
tiOljS of the v:age bo :01rd , the Commi8s ion puts the r a t es iEto 
effect. A separate wage board is formed for each 
occupation consid ered . 
Composition and s iz e of Boar d. The board is composed of seven 
members , three represent i ng the employer , three representing 
the enployee , qnd one representing the public. 
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Selecti on of l rembers . The representativ e of t he pnblic is 
selected di rect l ;y' by the Commission anc1 acts as chairman of 
the board . The other merrbers are chosen f rom name s sent in 
by the employers and employees in the occupation in question . 
~uali fi ca t i ons of r:embers. Onl y those v1ho ar e i n the i nd os try may 
make nom i nat ioHs. It is not necessary that nomi nees be 
empl oyed i n the industry , b ut they should be well i n for med 
about cond i tions in the oc cupat ion. 
~ual ifications of Chai rman . He must be both disinterested gnd 
i mpart ial, should come to the board wi thout prejudice, and 
ready to take pgrt in the discussion . 
Duties of Board. The dut ie s of the wao e board. are: To co nsider 
the ne eds of women employees i n the occupation under 
discussion ; to cons ider the fi nancia l conditi on of the 
occupat ion: to consider the suitable rate for a woman of 
ordinary ability ; also sui t able rates for learners and 
anprent ices and for mi nors below 18 years of age . 
Protection of ~emb ers. It is a p ena l offe nse for an employer to 
disch~rge or i n any way to discriminat e against an employe e 
for service on a wage board or for as sistance in form i ng a 
boa rd . 
I,:eetings. .Ieetir"gs are he·ld usually once a week at the off i ce of 
the Commission 1n the State Hons e and usually in the evenings . 
Compensat ion qf Members . Member~ a re pa id the same rate as 
jurors ( ~·4 . 00 a day ) - also nee essar~r traveling expenses . 
If it is ne ces sary to remain i n the city overn i ~ht , hote l 
eJ:penses may be incl uded provided v ouchers a re submi tted 
with sta tements . It emized bi lls ~ith vo uchers attached are 
s ent to the Commi ss ion. 
~esp ons ibility to Commission . The boaro is responsible to the 
Commission for its work and the Commission "shall make 
r ules a nd re gul9tions gov erning the modes of pr ocedore of 
the board s , shall exercise exclus i ve j ur i s diction over all 
qoestions a rising with reference to the val i dity of the 
proc edure ano. of the determiu at ion of the boa rds. !I 
a tur e of Deliberations . The deliberations of t he boa rd a re 
pr i va te end while work is in pro gress proceedings are regarded 
as c onf i dential . The Assistant Commi s sioner acts as 
s ecreta ry of the vYage bogro a nd no member o:Z the boa rd is 
per mitted to hire a stenogr8pher or clerk to a ttend mee tings 
or t a ke records. The Commission, if it approves the 
determinations of the wage board . makes them public. 
Inv e s tiga t i ons. The report of the investiea tion o! the 
Commissi on is so.bmi tted a nd adO.i tional data are collected as 
needed . The board may make i~ vestigations through its 
members but i f such invest i gati on i ~v olves the expenditore 
of money , the CIDmmission must author ize the i nvestigat i on . 
Order of Business . ~he board be gi ns its work with the cost of 
liv i rig budget for a self- supporting v'oman i n the occupation 
a nd determi r1es last the mi nimum r a te or rates , the number 
of ~age clas ses to be establi sh ed and the qualific a ti ons 
f or each class. 
Cost of Liv i ng Budget . It is the specific function of the board 
to find v;hat is required to meet the needs of tt.e wome11 
workers . in thi s State i n the particula r occupation consider-
ed. The cost of living is the ba sis to be used in fixing 
t he minimum wage. 
Detho d of Determining cost of Living Budget. Board studies t he 
subject for itself. appo i nting a committee from its members . 
or ma king each member responsible for ascertaini11g t he cost 
of the absolut ely indispensabl e items in .the budget and for 
assi s tance in securing schedules from workers in the 
industry showing actual expenditores. 
Fi nancial Condition of Industry . Th ~ board requires definite 
evidence i n cas e the claim is made that the industry cannot 
stand a li ving wa ge . General information r egarding the 
i ndustr;y is usually include o i n t he Commissi on ' s re}')or t • 
.Ad.ditional oata may be secur e c1 from the Div i sion of 
Statistics and from the corpore te div i sion of the Secretary 
of State 's of ice. 
1[1nimmn ifiage . It i s the mHnmum 8 ncl not t he standard rate Vl.1hich 
t he board determines. it is a rate for the ''average v1orker of 
ord i nary ability" and not f or the s k i lled worker. 
Wage Classes . 'i;age board decide s whether one rate shall be fixed 
for the occupation, or whe ther it is necessary to establish 
special rates for learners and apprentices and for mi nors 
b elow the age of 18 . 
Provisions To Be Included in Determinations. The board, i f its 
determina tions are approved by the Co~mission , sets the date 
wh en they a re to become effective: stat es t h e s pecific wag e 
determina ti ons and qualifica tions as to wage clas ses: 
s ta tes ~hether or not the r a tes a re based on full-ti~e 
employment, end whether they a pply to both time a nd p iece 
rate workers . 
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~eport on :Determina ti ons t o Commission . When the major i ty of 
the memb ers of the boRrd reach a de c ision , the chairman 
dra~ s up a report ( s tandard form prov i de d) aft er final 
no tes have be en t aken . Thi s i s then approv ed and s i ened 
by the members at a me e t i ng ca lled for th i s purpose . 
Hearing on Determi nat i ons . I f the Comrr. i ss i oners do not 
approve the report , they may return i t to the boa r d wi th 
their ob j ec t i ons , reques t i ng t ha t the board cont i nue i t s 
del i berat ions furthe r ; or t hey may submit t he entire 
matt er to a new board. 
3econven i ng Board. The board may be r econv en ed on pe t i tion 
from employer s a nd employ ees i n the occupat i on for a 
rev i sion of rates afte r a dec ree has be en ent er ed. 
The Commi s si on may take such action wi thout such 
pet i t ion if i n its opiLion s uch a c t i on is necessary t o 
meet changes i n the co s t of liv i ne . 
Re sponsib~ l i ty of Members . Membersh i p on a wage boa rd is a 
form of p ublic s erv i ce for whi le the sp ecific pur po se 
of the board is to secur- e a minimum V.'ag e agre em!3nt , the 
acti on i s taken as a means of coope r ating in improv i ng 
industr i al condit i ons i n t h e i nterest of the 
Cornmonvveal th . 
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S nmmar ~ Of ?acts ~egarding The Establishment Of 
Hinimum Y.'age Board or The T'aper Box O.c ctJ.p?rt i on 
and ~indings Of The Board 
l.he third wage board to consider the minimum wages 
paid to women in t he paper box o ccup~tion was formed aft er a 
petition of the employers i n the i ndustry ha d been sent to the 
!.~ inir-:um ~.ag e Cor.un issi on for a revision of the rates established 
( 1) 
by the second wage board . 
( 2) 
the fol l ov ing membe rs: 
Th i s t hi r d board wa s c omp osed of 
?c epresenting the ~ublic: IJathan Heard, ~ s quire , 
Chairman , Mrs . teonora l i tt l e, Arthur ·~ . Beale~ 
Esqui re . 
To repre sent the employers : Joseph ~ . Barkan, 
Harold 0 . Da il ey , John A. Garvey , Andrew ~ - . Holland, 
~verett a . ~arren, Edmund C. Wentworth. 
To represent the employees : Tri ss lottie C. 
Ba l dwin , Ers . Al ic e !.3 ol ge:c, I.:rs . Zmma L. Cook , 
r.:rs . t) ophia Curtis , J.: i ss Lary Galv i 1;1 , Tiiss Eoith 
Thomas . 
The board met at the State House on 7ebrua r y 1 , 
1 922 , and submitted its rep ort to the Commi ssion on t:arch 13 , 
1922. f t er the renort was revi ewed by the Commission , 
notice ~a s sent to t he employers i nt erested and the required 
public hear ing held . ~our empl oyers appeared in opposit ion 
to the f i ndings of the wage board at the hearing. After 
c onsi dering the matter , the Commission finally a:rlJ roved the 
det erminations of the wage bo ar d and orde red the decre e 
enter ed .Apr i l 27, 1 922 . 
( 1) The second wage board for this occupat ion r ec-omm-ende d a 
\!a ge of ~15.50. This se cond decree was ente red LaJ· 26 , 1 920 . 
(2) ~his boar d wss f ormed before the passage of the legisl at ion 
limitin g the namber of members on a wage bonrd to seven 
wh ich became effectiv e July 1, 1923 . See page par. 1 , 
item 2 . 
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The fol lowing is a copy of the latest decree perta ining to the 
pa;yment of min imum wages i n the paper box occupati on : 
THE OF MASSiiCHUS3TTS 
Depart:nent of Labor and Industries, Di vis ion of '!'.Un i mum 
a ge. 
DECJI8~ . 
~he I,Iinimum Viage Commi ssion, of the Department of 
Labor and Indust r ies, hav i ng received and reviewed the report 
of the third wag e board for the paper box occnpation, havinR 
provis iona lly approved the determi nat io ns, ahd having he l d a 
poblic hear i ne thereon , Apri l 8 , 19 22 , 1after dne ·not ice as 
required by law, now finally approves sa i d determi nat io ns , 
and in acc ordance wi th General Laws , chapter 151, sect:Lon4 , 
enters the follo wi ng decree of its findings , as to the 
minimu~ rate of wa ges for f emale employees of ordinary ability , 
whether time or p i ece rat e workers , in the paper box ( 2 ) 
oc c u·pnt ion:- -
1. ?or exper ien ced employee s , not le ss than 
:)1 3 . 50 a we ek . 
2 . ?or learners and apprent ices e i gh t een years 
of' age and over, not le ss than ~plO. 00 a v: eek. 
3 . For l earners and apprentic es under eighteen 
years of ag e , not less than Q8 . 50 a week at 
the start , and not less than ~12 . 00 a week 
aft er t welve months ' exper ienc e . 
4 . An empl oyee shal l be deeme d exper i enced who 
has been employed in the occupa ti on for at 
least t welve :r.1onths and has reached the ag e 
of eighteen y ears. 
5 . These rates are based on full - t i me work , by 
which is meant the full number of hours n er 
week , required by employers, and permitt~d 
by the laws of the Coomonwealth . 
6 . A female employee of les s t han ordi nary 
abil i ty may be paid less than the prescribed 
minimum wage. provided that a spec i al license 
i s obtained from the Co:r.1mission i n accordance 
ith the l aw . 
7. These determinat io ns s hal l take e ffe ct on 
May 15 , 1922, and shal l ap1)ly to all fema les 
then or thereafter employed. 
By order of 
(over) 
(1) Reprinted from Faper ~ox Occupat i on Decree (Revised) , no. 
20 , 19 22 . 
(2) The paper box occupation c ove red by this de cre e includes 
both set up . fo l ding , and co rrugated boxes , and plants 
manuf.l3cturing f or their own consumpt ion as wel l a s those 
manufa ctur i ng for the tra de. 
9 
( Signed) 
Apri l 27, 1922 . 
VINIMUH WAG~ COI T I SS I OE 
Ethel E . J ohnson 
Assistant Coro..mis s io nor , 
Apting Director . 
To ass ist employers i n carrying out the prov1B1ons of 
the decre e with regard to ezperience , the commission 
r ecommenc1s tha t a female employee on leaving her employment 
in any establ i shment receive a card showing the time she 
has worked in that establ i shment. 
These determinat i ons supersede those entered lia~,r 26, 1920. 
10 
S ummarj~ Of F~cts 3egarding The ~stabl i:::hment Of 
Uinimm:~ Wa ge Board ::7oT the Drugg is ts ' Eanufac tu:rine 
Occu~)at i on and F' iL.dings of the Board. 
After investi ga tion by the ~inim um Wage Board as to 
t he wages paid to vomen in the druggists ' preparations, 
c ompounds , and proprietary me dicines ma nufa cturing establ ish-
ments in this state , a wag e boa rd was formed i n 1923 to 
establish minimum r a te s f or this industry . 
The members of the board were~ 
Represent ing the Public: Charles R. 
Cabo t , Esquire. 
( 1) 
Representing the employers : Ira F . 
Fuhrmann , James A. Patch , and Russell 
:3 . Smith. 
_epresenting the employees: El la~ . 
Ki ng , ~rs . H. Loui se Cashen, and 
lirs. Alvina E. Gray . 
The bo ard held its first meeting on June 21, 1923 , 
and submitted its report to the Commission on Jul y 27, 1923 . 
~ft er the report was reviewed by the Commissio n, notice wa s 
sent to the empl oyers int~rested and the required public 
hearing was held. No one appeared at the hear in g i n 
oppos itiort to the determinations. The commission there-
aft er finally approved the de t erminat ions of the board and 
the decree was ordered entered S e pte~be r 27, 1923 . 
(1) Emp l oyment ~anager, United Drug Co~pan ~ · 
11 
( 1) 
The following i s a copy of t he l atest de cree pertaining to the 
payment of minimum wages i n tho ·druggist:s ' oc eupa tion: 
THE 03' E.ASSACHtTSETTS 
Department of IJabor and Indus tr ie s , Divis ion o:' l:inim o.m 
~~~ag e. 
DRUGG I STS 1 P:i3PA~~ATIONS DEC:R.r .. E. 
The Hinimum Wag e Conrnis sion of tho Department of Labor 
anc1 In do_stries, having re ceived and rev iewed the r eport of the 
wage board established i n the .drtlgg i sts ' prepa ratio ns , 
pr opri etary medicines and chemical comp om1ds occtlp ~tio n , havin g 
provisi onally apnroved the determine tio ns, and hav i ng held a 
pub lic hearing there on, September 25 , 19 23 , after due notice as 
required by law, now finally a :rrproves said o et ermina tions , and 
i n ac c ordance with General Laws , Chapte r 151, Section 4 , enters 
the follo wing decree of its findings , a s to the mini mum rate of 
wa ges, for female employees of ordinary abil i t y , employe d i n the 
druggists ' preparations, proprietary medicines and chemica l 
compounds occupation i n I1·Ia ssa chusetts: --
1. For employees of or dinary ability , not 
le ss than ~13.20 a week . 
2. For beginners, irrespective of age , not 
le s s than $9 . 60 during the first s i x 
months: and not less than $10 . 60 a week 
thereafter . 
3. An employee shall be de emed of ordina ry 
ability who has been employed for a y ear 
in the occupa tion, and has reached the 
age of eighteen years . 
4 . These rates ar e ba sed on full time work , 
by whi ch is meant the full number of 
hours per week required by employers and 
permit ted by the l aws of the commonwealth. 
5 . A - mployee of le ss than or dinary ab ility 
may be pa i d le ss th an the pr~scribed 
minimum wage, provided that a special 
license is obtained from the Commi ssion 
in a ccordance with the law. 
6 . These determinations shall tak e effe ct on 
January 2, 19 24 and shsll apply to all 
fema les then or thereafter employed . 
By order of t he 
Tc!I NIHUM WAGE COLil\aSS I O~~ . 
( Si gned) Ethel ~ . Johnson 
12 
Sep tember 27 , 19 23 . 
As s istant conuniss ion er , 
Acting :Director. 
(1) Reprint ed from Drugg ists' Preparations De cree. Ho. 27, 1 923 . 
( 1) 
The follo wing is a copy of the budget allowed in the 
Druggists' ""r eparations De cree : 
Items 
Board and Lodging 
Clothing 
Laundry 
Carfare 
BUDG ~T 
Doctor, Denti s t and Oculist 
Church 
Vacation 
Recrea ting and Self-Improvement 
Res erve for .emergency 
Incidentals 
Insursnce 
Total - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - -
.Amonnt 
'"' ·9 8 .00 
2.00 
. 50 
.40 
• 25 
.15 
. 40 
. 55 
. 50 
.20 
• 25 
~ 13.20 'IP 
(1} Repr inted from Druggists' Preparat ions Decree, No. 27 , 1923. 
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( 1 ) 
Summary of =~ eport on Ei nimDm v~ age in I:ass achnsetts 
Since the law went into effe ct, July 1, 1913 , 
thi rty- three decrees have be en issued in all . Decre es 
made pr i or to Dece~b er 1 , 1919, have been sup ~ aeaea tJ 
new on~s . the oldes t decree be i ng tha t for the men ' s 
clothing an d r a incoat occ upa tion ef fective Februar y 1, 
1 920. Two other decrees that went into operation that 
yea r c ont inue effective and a ls o on e of 1921. six of 
19 22 , one of 1923 , one of 1924 , three of 1925 , t wo of 
( 2 ) 
1 926 , one of 1927 . 
(1) 3eport fo r year end i ng ~overnb er 30 , 1925 suppl emente6 by 
cDrr ent information for years 1926 and 19 2 7. 
( 2 ) Je we l r y and J.elated lines occupa tion , eff ec tive ,TanDar;y 1~ 
1927. 
14 . 
POP.1! 
Accepted for .work in ....... . ... .... ... .. .. ... . .. .. .. .. ... .. . ... .. .. .. .. · ... .. .... . .. ..... ....... .. .. .. ... . . .......................... Department at ............ ... .... per hour 
On ...... .... .. .. ............... ............... -............ ..... .. .... ... ..... ... 1920. By .. .. .. .... ... .... .. ........ .. ............. . ..... ........ .. ..... ................ ........ ... . .... .. ........ . 
Began work .. .......... ..... .... .. ... .. .... ..... ........ .. ..... . ... .. .. . ....... .. .. ... .. .. ............ .. .. ...... ... ... .. .... .. .. ., .. .. ... ... ..... .... .... ...... .. .... ... .. .. ... . .. .. ...... ....... .. ...... . 
UNITED DRUG COMPANY 
PERSONNEL SECTION 
APPLICATION BLANK 
.. ......... .. .. .. ....... .. .. ...... ........... Name ......... ...... .. ... .... ........ ... ........ .. ............. .. .................. . ......... ............. .. ........ .. ....... ... .. ..... .. ... ... .... ... .. 
_.ress No ... .. .. ... ... ............ .... ..... . .. ... .. .. .......................... Street ..................... :· ··-- ·· · ........ .. .... .... . .... .. ........ .. ... .... City. Tel. No ................ .. 
Where born ? ... ... .... .. ..... .. .. ... ...... ... .. .. .. .. ... .... ... .. ........ . Date .... .. .... ............ ... .. . ....... ... .. .... ...... .. ... .. . .... .. .. . .. ... . ... ... ..... . .... .. Am. Cit.? . ... ........ . 
Age now ... ... . ... , ........ .. .. ............. .. .. Height? ... .. ........... .. .. ... ... . ... .... .... Weight ? .. ... .. ... .. .......... ..... ....... . .. ........ Health? ... ... .. ... ...... . .... .. ........ .. 
Married? ..... .... .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. ....... .... How many depend upon you for support? .. ......................... .. ... ... .... . ...... .. ...... .. .. ... ... .. ................... .. . 
What education have you had? .. . ........... . .... ... .. . .... ..... ... .. ....... . .. ........ ... ... .. . ........ .. ........... .. ................ .. . . .. .. .... .... .... .. ............................ .. 
Have you ever worked for the United Drug Co.? .. .. .. .. ................. .. .. .. ...... ... .................. .. .... Whe n? .. ............... .. .... .. .... ... ... .... ......... . 
In what department? ....... ... .. .... . ..................... .... .... .. ..................... Why did you leave? .. ........ .. .... ............................................. .. ......... . 
Why did you apply !here for work? ............... ... .. .. ... .. ... ... .................................... ...... .. ....... ... ..... .... .................. .. ...... .. ....... .. ......... .. 
What kind of work do you want? ....... ... .......... ........ . ... . ..... .... .. ... ............. .. .. ..... ... ..... .... ... ...... .. .. ... .. .... . . ... . : . .. .... .. . .. ....................... ..... .. 
What is t h e lowest wage you will work for at the start? ........ ..... .. ........... .. .. : ...... ...... .. ..... ......... .... ................ .. .... .. .............. .. .. .. .. . 
Previous Employment: Beginning with the last, give complete record of all p ositions you have held: 
MONTH AND WHO WAS YOUR KIND OF SALARY WHY 
YEAR BEGAN FIRM'S NAME AND ADDRESS FOREMAN OR WORK YOU YOU DID YOU 
AND LEFT MANAGER? DID REC'D LEAVE? 
F rom 
To 
From 
To 
From 
To 
May we ask the above employers in regard to your service?..... .. ........................... .... ... ..... .. . Excepting .. .................. ..... .. ...... .. 
··································································································· ················································································································· 
Give names of several persons such as minister, family physician, or friends (other than former employers), to whom, 
we may r efer, if desired, for intimate knowledge of your character or ability. 
NAME ADDRESS OCCUPATION 
• Give name and address of person to be notified in case of accident: 
...... ........ .. .. .. .......... .................. ... ..... ....... .. .............. .. .... ......... Address ... .... .. ............... .. .. .................... .. .... Tel. No .. .... ... ... . ..... ...... .. 
name and address of person to receive your life insurance: 
Name .. .............. . .... .......... .. .......... .. ................ .. .......... ... ....... ..... .. ... .. . Address .. ....... ... .. .. .......... . .. ..... ... .. .. .... .. .. .. .. ...... ... .... . ....... ... .. ... .... .... .. 
Signature .. . .... . .......... ... ... . . ... .. ........ . ...... ... .. . ......... .. ......... .. .. ....... . .. .. . 
THIS APPLICATION IS NOT A PROMISE OF EMPLOYMENT 
794-UD-3M-6-24-25 
Accepted for 'vork in .................... ........ .... .... ......... .... ... Department as ...... ... ....... ... .. .. .. ........ ... ... ....... ........... ... . 
On ........ ...... ... .. ......... 192 .... , By ..... .. ...... ... .... .... ...... ........ ..... .. ........... To Report ....................... ...... ... .. ...... 192 ... . 
Began Work ..... .. ................ ......... l92 .... . Rate .... .. ...... .... ... . Remarks 
UNITED DRUG COMPANY 
Personnel Section 
Application Blank 
Office 
...................................................................................... .. ............................ Date ........ ... ................... ..... .... . 
__ .osition wanted ......................................... .. ...... ..... .. ............ Salary expected ... ........................ ........ ...... .. .-....... . 
Address . .... ........ .. ...................... .. .. .. .. .... ... Street .. .. .. ..... ....... ....... ... .... ...... .... ..... ... .. City. Tel. No . ....... .... ... . . 
Age......... ........... Date of birth ...... .. ....... ......... .... ....... . Where born .......................... .. ........ Amer. Cit? ....... .. .. . 
Height? .. .. ... ....... ... .... ... Weight? ..................... ... Manied? ........................ Number of Dependents? .. ......... . 
Health? . ..... .... ...... ........... State any physical defects ... ..... .. ... ... .......... ............. ...... ....... ... .. .. ... .. ....... ............. ... . 
Have you ever worked for the United Drug Co.? ...... ; ....... ......... ... .......... When .......... ...... .... ... : ......... .... .. .... . 
In what Dept.? ...... .... .... ... ..... ...... ........ Kind of work? .... .. .. .......... .......... Reason for leaving ....................... ... . . 
EDUCATION 
SCHOOL NO. OF YEARS COURSE FOLLOWED DATE FINISHED 
1-~--~--------- ______________ I --- ----------
1 
Name and address of 1 D ate entered 1. 
1 Employ Previous Employers 
EXPERIENCE 
Date left 
En,.ploy 
Kind of 
W crk 
S a lary when 
Leavin g 
I I ----~=-----=~-1 -- ------
Reason for leaving 
-·- --··- ·----------------~-------------1------------ ------------i 
i 
Check claases of work in w.hich you have had some E'xperience and add any not given. 
Accountant ..... ........ .... ..... ..... . Cost Clerk ... ............ .... .......... . Multigraph Operator ........... . Stenographer ..... ....... ......... .. . 
. Billing Clerk ........... .... ......... .. Draughtsman ..... ........... ... .... . Pay Roll Clerk ..... .. .............. . Stock Clerk .... ...... .. .............. .. 
Bookkeeper .. ...... ................... . Filing Clerk ......................... . Pharmacist ... ............ .... ........ . Tabulating Machine Op ......... . 
Chemist .............. ............ ....... . Ledger Clerk ................ ....... . Price Clerk .................... ....... . Traffic Clerk ... ... ...... .... ......... . 
Comptometer Operator ......... . Mailing Clerk ... .......... ...... .... . Production Clerk ................. . Typist ..................... ....... .... ... . 
REFERENCES (Not Relatives) 
arne .. .............................................. Address ... .... ... .. ..... ..... ... ... .......................... .. Occupation .. ..... ....... ............. . 
arne ..... ........ .... ........ .............. ......... Address ........... ..... ...... .. .... ...... .............. ~ .. ..... Occupation ............. _ ............. . 
Give name and addresa of peraon to be notified ia caae of accident or si~kDesa: 
me .... ... ... .............. ... ............. ... ..... Address ....................................................... Tel. No ... .. ........................ .... ... . 
name and addreu of peraon to receive your life inaurance: 
N arne .. .. ..... ... .......... ... ....................... Address ........................................................ Relationship 
Signature ............................ .............. ..... .... .. .. ........ ..... ... . 
Thia application ia not a promiee of employsneat. 
395·UD·2M·3•19·215 
EMPLOYEE'S TRANSFER 
UNITED DRUG CO. 
Employee's Name ________________ Dept. ___________ _ 
Present Occupation _____________________________________________________________ ~ 
EMPLOYMENT RECORD IN PRESENT DEPARTMENT 
Quantity of Work Excellent ____ _ Good ____ _ Fair ___ _ Poor ___ _ 
Quality of Work Excellent __ __ Good ___ __ Fair _ _ _ Poor ___ _ 
Attendance and Punctuality Excellent ____ _ Good __ __ Fair ___ _ Poor ___ _ 
Reason for Transfer ________________________________________________________________ _ 
Signe~---------------------------------------------Date ____________________ _ 
DEPT. HEAD TRAN8,ERRING 
New Occupation Dept. ____________________ _ 
Signed Date _________ __ 
DEPT, HEAD RECEIVING 
Transfer Effective _____________ l92 
Note any additional information on hack of this Transfer Form. 
A.M. 
_______ P.M. 
Transfer Notices must he forwarded promptly to the Employment Dept. 
OK'D Time Card and Identification Card must accompany Factory Transfers. 
\ 
758-UD-2M-7-8-Z6 
FOR1ti '' 4 ff 
TERMINATION NOTICE 
UNITED DRUG CO. 
Name .... .. .. ................................... ... .......... .... .... .. ...... .. ..... ... No . ... ....... ... .... . .... .. .... . .. ...... . 
Address ................. . ....... .. ... ..... ... ........ ......... . ......... ... .... ....... ............... . .......................... . 
Department ....... .. .. ....... .. ........ ........ ..... ..... ... ................. ... .... . No ...................................... . 
Occupation ................................ . ... . ....... . .. ...... ... .... ....... .. ····· ··".-----------
Do not fill in 
Paid off ... ............... ........ ............ . Last Day Worked .................. .............. .... ... .. ..... ... ..... .. l92 
To be paid ............ .. . ..... ....... ...... .... ... ........ 192 
Make time up to ...................................... 192 
---I P.M. 
A.M. 
Pay roll .................... ..... ............ .. 
Stencil .. .. .. ......... ...... .. .......... .. .. .. 
File Card .............................. ..... . 
Rate Card .................. ....... .. .... ... . 
A.M. 
P.M. 
Left with notice .. ..... .. .... ... ... ...... ....... .. ........... . Insurance. .......... .............. ... . ...... . 
Left without notice ........................ ...... ......... .. 
Laid off .. ... ... ... ..... ... .... ... ... .... .. .. .. .... .. .... .. .. ..... . . Dept. head ... ... ... ...... ............... Date .. . ...... ........ . 
Discharged ..... ..... ....... .... ... .. .. .. .. ... .. ............. .. 
Left on acct . of sickness .. ... ... ........................ . 0. K ..................... .......... ..... ........ .... ... .. .. .. .. .. . 
Employment Department 
Original and Duplicate to be forwarded under sealed cover to Employment Department 
REASON FOR TERMINATION 
Left of own accord because of: 
Wages .. .... .. .. .... ......... Working Conditions .... .. ...... ... ... ..... .... Health ... ...... .. .................. . . . 
Better Ppsition.. .... .... .. .. ...... ... To be married........... ........... . Unknown ......................... . 
Laid off .. ..... ................ or Discharged .. .. . ...... .... .. .... ;.Because of: 
·. 
Insubordination ........................ Unreliable .. ................ .. .... Trouble Maker ...................... .. 
Slow Production ........... ........ ... . Poor Workmanship ...... . ... .. .... ... .. .. Tardiness .... .. ..... ......... .. . 
Lack of Work .................. .. · .... .. ... ................ Irregular Attendance .. ...... .............. ...... ........ .. 
Remarks ....... ......... . ... ................................................... .. ... ...... ................................. .. .... . 
Quantity of Work 
Quality of Work 
Excellent ............... Good ............... Fair .... .. .. ...... . Poor ........... ...... . 
Excellent ... ... ......... Good ............... Fair ... . ........... Poor ................ .. 
Attendance and Punctuality Excellent .... .... ... . Good ............ Fair .............. Poor ............ ..... . 
B I B L 
··= = 
I 0 G R 
= = = = 
u E y 
= = 
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